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NEW OIL TEST NEAR 

HANSFORD COUNTY 

THIS WEEK
Announcement carried in the 

Amarillo News-Globe Tuesday of 
this week locates a new oil test 
approxmately 8 mies north of the 
ITIO deep test in Hansford county

The story goes as follows;
The Danube Oil Company 

(Rip Underwood) will drill a wild
cat in the eastern part of Texas 
county Okla. The test will be on a 
block of 30,000 acres originally 
taken by the Maryland Oil Co. and 
later formed out to the Starr Oil 
Co. of Oklahoma City.

The gelogic theory of the Starr 
Co. is that the cast slope of the 
gas high Texas county should pro
duce oil in the dolomite formation. 
This is figured at a depth so that 
a test of 3,100 feet should pene
trate through it.

Rotary tool will be used to 2800 
feet where cable tools will be in
stalled to drill to 3,100 feet.

Location of the test is NE NE of 
section 28-19w3n on the JollitTe 
land. It is about 15 miles south
east of the big gasscr brought in 
recently east of Hooker by the 
Pcecrlcss Oil Co. and ten miles 
northeast of the gasser drilled in 
north central Hnnsford county by 
Curly Hobbs.

The drilling deal calls for some 
cash, on interest in the well ncrage 
and in the block. It will not be a 
"tight” well

WHEAT PRODUCTION 

TAKES DROP IN 

HANSFORD COUNTY

Official figures compiled by the 
office of County agent Joe Hatton 
show the total wheat production 
for this county in 1940 amounted 
to 1,342,048 bushels The 1939 
production showed a total of bet
ter than a half millidn bushels. 
The per acre production in 1940 
was greater than in 1939 The 
most of the 1939 crop was rai
sed in the west part of the county, 
and the most of the 1940 crop in 
the ca* part of the county

THANKSG IV ING,  1940

Several miles on cast of the 
Hobbs well is where the ITIO is 
making a test on the O’Laughlin 
lnnd in the eastern edge of Hans
ford county. Lost reports from this 
well give the depth as 2,698 feet. 
Two cores have been made above 
total depth, one of 15 feet and one 
of 11 feet. Formations was repor 
ted as still lime and chert. While 
the company has not made known 
its plans most oil men in the district 
believe it will go to the deeper for
mations. It is now drilling in a nine 
inch hole.

thv door in just 
t run out, the story

Ittl knocked the gun 
■'ihand just as he was 
M it on himself, 
tit the alleged murder- 
a picked up the fallen 
li they tushed the pair 
tpittl She died on the

Illuander stood at the 
like darkened room and 
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Odom to don’t hurt my 
X could not lire on the 

M  hitting the children. 
Odom apparently held 

a with one arm and 
k pistol against the end 
i bone, near the base 

L One of her hands was 
dtt burned in an at- 

| ,Wd off the shot, he

t entered at that spot

then her left side near 
Undertakers said her 
'  «as split by the

(apparently was not 
hinting officers said. 

! uy nothing hut, ‘‘I 
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taken to the county 
"*®dt this afternoon by 
'■ department. Court is 

Fk open on Feb. 3.

ROLL CALL 

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS 

PUBLISHED
A number of questions are be

ing asked the workers on the Red 
Cross Roll Call. To Endeavor to 
answer each question, the Re
porter has consented to publish 
these questions answered. If a

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

WILL SPONSOR LECTURE 

AT SCHOOL NOV. 25

The Spearman Fire Depart
ment have arranged to bring II.
K. Hawthorn internationally 
known lecturer and former large 
city fire chief to Spearman for 
two lectures on Monday Novem
ber 25th.

The two lectures will be held 
at the Spearman high school au
ditorium the first for school, 
children at 2:30 and the second! 
for udults at 7:30.

The local fire department is1 
paying all expenses of the lecture 
and the public is invited to at
tend.

The following publicity clip
ping has been mailed the Spear
man Reporter from the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters and 
explains the program to be car
ried out at Spearman.

"Don’t fail to hear Mr G. K. 
llawthorno lecture and demon
strate on Fire Prevention in the 
home and sehonl, nnd First Aid 
To The Injured, two subjects 
that are formost in the minds of 
every man, woman, and child.
Mr Hawthorne has served two 
years on n large city department 
and comes very well rccommend- 

I ed and is well qualified to lec
ture and give some practical 
demonstrations.

Mr Hawthorne wishes to talk 
to every child and parent in this 1 oxas. 
community. He has nothing to sell j j)0l.js j can was selected among 
or advertise. At least 10 full j (hc fji-st ten of ,he group of

AGRICULTURAL 

MEETING WILL BE HELD 

HERE DECEMBER 2nd
Due to the fact that the regular 

scheduled date of the Hansford 
county Agricultural Association, 
Dec. 2, would conflict with comm
unity programs to be held at Gru- 
ver, officals of the association 
decided to hold the meeting at 
Spearman instead of Gruvcr, as 
previously announced. The meet
ing will be held at the court 
house in Spearman Monday even
ing Dec. 2.

NEW BUS SCHEDULE 

GIVES SPEARMAN TWO 

BUSSES DAILY
A new bus schedule EfflTective 

December 1, 1940, gives Spearman 
2 busses daily.

The bus schedule calls for the 
arrival of the regular bus at 9:40 
a.m. daily from Liberal Kansas, 
which schedules arrival at Ama
rillo 12:30 p.m. The afternoon 
schedule calls for arrival of bus 
from Liberal Kansas at 3:50 p.m. 
and schedules arrival in Amarillo 
at 5:45 p.m. on the return route 
from Amarillo to Liberal Kansas 
the bus leaves Amarillo at 11:00 
a.m. and a rives at Spearman at 
1:55 p.m. The second bus will 
leave Amarillo at 4:15 p.m. and 
arrive at Spearman at 6:50 p.m.

FUNERAL SERVICES 

HELD FOR FATHED OF 

MRS R. E. LEE AT 

ROCKWELL

ROCKWALL, Texas, Nov. 16.— 
Funeral services were conducted at 
the First Methodist Church here- 
Saturday at 2 p.m. for Jonathan-. 
Rankin Cowell, Age 79, by the Rev., 

j Foy Thomas
Burial was in the Restland Mem

orial Park, Dallas.
Mr Crowell was born in Union: 

town, Pa., on Feb, 22, 1861. He- 
married Miss Mary Springed in 
1885. He was employed by the- 
Missouri-Kansas-Texas railroad 
for 53 years, retiring in 1937. In 
1927 he was married to Miss Gussie- 
Chisholm Sullivan.

Spearman Beauty Among Ten  
Of Prettiest At Fort W orth

Spearman’s beauty, winsome 
Doris Jean Russell, upheld the 
honors of West Texas, and gave 

• city a treat deal of favor
able publicity the past week-end 
when she \.a* one of the 200 
queens representing Texas towns 
at the All-American Rodeo nnd 
horse show held at Fort Worth,
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question s in your mind, send it 
to the Reporter for the answer
ing.

1. Will any money given at 
Roll Call go to War Relief?

No, are American Red Cross 
is a membership organization and 
the Roll Call is for this purpose. 
Memberships from Roll Call sup
ports the National organization 
and local chapters.

2. Who is eligible for mem
bership?— Any adult person in 
the county.

3. How much money goes from 
the chnpter to the National or
ganization?—50c of all member
ships regardless of whether the 
membership is $1, or S100. The 
balanc-i le-uains here i,i Spear
man.

4 . If’ a person or firm gives a 
contribution docs any of this go 
to the National Iked Cross?—No 
it all remains in the loeai chap-1 
ter.

5. Can a firm become a mem
ber of the Red Cross.—No. Bo-

I cause the Rod Cross is made up 
| ol individual members. However 
a firm can donate.

0. How does a firm secure a 
100 percent membership sticker 
—Ey having every employe *ako 
out n memboship.

Red Cross accounts are audi
ted every year.

Many civic clubs of the county 
assist the Red Cross in helping 
report needy cases, such as glass
es for school age children.

demonstrations will be given
Two full sized reels of mov

ing pictures will be shown in ad
dition to the demonstrations. The 
pictures are furnished through 
the courtesy of the National 
Hoard of Fire Underwriters and 
are wonderful to see.

Free admission. Time, Monday 
Nov. 25, Place, School auditor
ium.

Sponsored by the local fire de
partment.

contestants nnd went into the 
final judging at the show.

Considering the fact that 200 
cities of Texas were represented, 
the fact that our Spearniun 
queen rated to the finals, is n 
nice honor, both for Doris Jcaen 
and our city, which she repres
ented.

Mrs W. L. Rus-ell and Mrs.

Seems like this country is still 
in favor with God above. With 
all other things we move to be 
thankful for, right on the eve of 
Thanksgiviing day we are enjoy
ing moisture that promises to bol
ster up the very poor wheat pros
pects for this area.

We just wonder if the average 
America has any idea of the 
proper observation of Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas. Long ago, these 
two days were days set aside for 
quiet days of rest and thought

CAL FARLEY PLAYERS 

WILL PRESENT CIRCUS 

AT GRUVER NOV. 29
Cal Farley and his Flying 

Dutchman Circus of Amarillo Tex
as will present their program at 
the Gruver High School Friday 
November 29th. This program is 
under the auspices of the Gruver 
P. T. A. and the proceeds will be 
used to help the P. T. A . in carry
ing on their program. Cal Far
ley is a Panhandle Institution. 
He has probably done more than 
any other man to provide enter
tainment for the rural sections 
of the Panhandle. He and his 
players are in demand, so this 
will be your best chance to see 
and hear those characters whom 
we all know by way of radio. 
A cordial invitation is extended 
to all to be present at the high 
school auditorium on that occ
asion.

Mr Cowell was a members of the 
Odd -Fellows, members of the Ma
sonic Lodge, members of the Mo- 
sla Temple Shrine, ntembre of the- 
Methodist church and the Eastern, 
Star Chapter at Waxahachie.

He is survived by his wife, a son, 
R. R. Cowell, of Commerce, two- 
daughters, Mrs Hunt Dunaway of 
Italy, and Mrs R. E. Lee of Spear
man; Two Stepdaughters, Mrs Jo 
Frank Sawyer of Rockwell and Mrs. 
M. C. Peak of Chisholm: Six grand
children and one great-grandchild.

Mr and Mrs R. E. Lee and fam
ily attended the funeral services, 
returning to Spearman Monday- 
evening.

I and airs, i m- -*  — . . . . .
H. L. Heard were in Fort Worth i The predominating events of the 
during the contest, and report- 1 two days was either prayer and 
ed un excellent nnd enjoyable " ’ —

TURKEY SHOOT NOV. 
21st I F . . .  ????

John Bishop, head man for the 
turkey shoot in Hansford county 
authorized this paper to carry a 
story to the effect that a tur
key shoot would be held at the 
gun trap north of the tracks, be
ginning at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Thanksgiving day Nov 21. Mr 
Bishop qualified this statement 
with the information that the shoot 
would be held, weather permitt
ing. In view of the fact that this 
writer gave you simiiinr informa
tion regarding a turkey shoot to 
be held provided the weather 
would permit, and the weather 

, was not fit for man or beast—but 
never-the-less the turkey shoot

time, both at the Will Rogers 
Coliseum dedication, and at the 
Rodeo ami Horse Show.

Pat Flynn, special correspon
dent for this newspaper during

quiet thought at home or religious 
services at a central meeting p'tace.

No later than 10 or 15 years 
ago, this writer never remember
ed a Thanksgiving day withoutdent for this newspaper during | ™ .■ ......... .........„

the show, mailed this paper the religious services at some church, 
following story telling of the | Mind you, I do not mean that I 
events that octuntd at Fort ■ ,v,„, t),p
Worth on Will Rogers Day.

Fort Worth —Queen Doris 
Jean Russell of Spearman was to 
any the guest of Mrs Fannie Mae 
Pangburn, nationally known mak
er of the famous Pangburn’s 
chocolates, in r surprise party at 
the Will Rogers Memorial Coli
seum at the same time Four Movie 
tone News Cameramen were tak
ing pictures of the regal ladies 
for national release.

Miss Spearman was photo
graphed many times, one of the 
many shows Doris -- «*'» whs

NEAR INCH OF 
MOISTURE HERE.

Nearly an inch of moisture,.

CHURCH LOYALTY 
CRUSADE NOW ON

never-the-less mewas held, and the local sports-1 nla,1>’ — —
men attended in large- numbers, Klectcd b>’ 'vIrs Pangburn on • ■ ---- ~..t nf  I which occasion she was presented

with a package of Ragtime
men aucmie-u .
picking the clay pidgeons out of 
a 90 mile an hour gale—in view 
of tile above facts, you had just 

well prepare for n turkey shoot 
Nov 21 weather or no weather.

pay dirt a t

NOTRIES MUST FILE 

WITH DISTRICT CLERK 

HOSKINS
Due to the new constitutional 

admendment paced at the election 
Nov 0 , all applications of not
ices in Hansford county must be 
filed with district clerk Hoskins. 
All applications for appointment 
will be forwarded to Austin and 
commissions returned to the dis
trict-county clerk. All appoint
ments made before June 1 1941 
will expire June 1, 1941. All app
ointments after June 1, 1941 will 
expire Jqne 1, 1948.

FORMER PERRYTON 
PASTOR COMES TO 
SPEARMAN

Announcement made public 
Tuesday afternoon informed Spear 
man people that Rev. W. B. Swim 
pastor of the Methodist Church 
of Spearman for the past year, 
would assume duties as pastor of 
the Methodist church of Post, 
Texas. Rev. W. B. Hicks former 
Methodist pastor at I’crryton, 
more recently of Crowell, Texas, 
will come to Spearman, acordincg 
to the announcement. Many local 
people know Rev. and .Mrs Hicks, 
having become acquainted with 
them when Rev. Hicks was pastor 

ih-Im is a sis-

wim a _
chocolates. Afterwards Miss Doris 
Jean and others were entertain
ed by The Fair Department store 
while live manikins midelcd th- 
latest Fall and Winter .--tylts.

The gala day was climaxed 
with Miss Russeli r ; others at 
tending a Grand B. il held in 
their honor at the Hotel Texas 
where the Queen was presented 
to the mayors of several cities 
of Texas, the governors of C-Kla. 
and Texas, Rochelle Hudson and 
Leo Carrillo, picture -.‘ars from 
Hollywood.

attended them all—but that the 
opportunity was available. In the 
small town where .this writer was 
born, it is the custom to hold a | 
union thanksgiving service at 10: ' 
00 am. in the morning and a big 
community dinner down town at 
the noon hour. The dinner is 
served by the ladies of the small 
town, and it is a benefit dinner 
for the upkeep Qf the local ceme
tery. It has been an institution 
at Collinsville, Tcxasa, for more 
than 30 years. Gradually it has 
grown to the point where Thanks
giving is the homecoming for nil 
former Colinsville people, and it 
is a great day for the local peo
ple. Incidentally the dinner sales 
and the donations thut are received 
on Thanksgiving day has main
tained a caretaked for the ceme
tery, and the little town has an 
outstanding home for the dead.

VISITING DAUGHTERS
Mrs R. M. Seay, mother of Mrs 

Roy Rusell and Mrs \V. L. Me 
Clellan is visiting her daughters
in Spearman. Mrs Seay has been j pearly an men ui mvmu.c, 
helping to take care of Mrs Russ- ; officially reported as .90 inches 
ell, who underwent an operation J by W. Brandt at 11:00 a. m. 
for appendicitis recently. i today (Wed.) revives the hope

----- - ’ I of wheat production for Hans-
for county in 1941.

The rain and snow falling over 
a period of some 20 hours, repre
sents the equivelont to an inch and 
half of heavy rainfall. The first 
moisture started with drizzling- 
rain early Tuesday morning. All 
day Tuesday the slow fall of mois
ture continued, with occasional 
showers. Tuesday evening follow
ed the same schedule with drench
ing rainfall early Wednesday 
morning. The rain turned into snow 
just before 10:00 a.m. Wednes
day. Reports coming from near 
Spearman indicate heaviest rain
fall at Texline, where rain and 
snow was recorded as 1 inch at~ 
7 a.m. today. Guymon reported 
only .57 inches at 7a.m., and at. 
that time the Spearman record: 
showed .67 inches moisture.

Wheat that had not died out .̂ 
wheat that was replanted the past. 
2 weeks, which represents a largo- 
part of Hansford county acreage, 
will benefit greatly by the mois
ture.

FOURTH GRADE AND FOURTH 
AND THIRD GRADERS

The Fourth and Third and Four
th grade rooms had a get acq
uainted party last Friday after
noon in the old gym at 2:00. We 
played games and had lovely 
refreshments. The mothers .pre
sent were Mrs Tarbox, Pope, Gow
er, Sparks, McLain, Sansing, Craw 
ford, Carpenter, Banister, Har
bour, Allen, Lackey, McNabb,them when Rev. n u n , —at Perryton. Mrs Hicks is a sis-j hour, Alien, u«,„vvi 

ter of Mrs Ruth Pearl Word, j Sanders, Hughes, Giddens, Lamb 
wife of former school superinten-1 Close, Floyd, Taylor, Dacus, Buck’ 
dent, A. tl. Word. I Oakes, Rceabaum, and Shirley. ’

In this day in time, Thanks
giving and Christmas is the sig
nal for just about evry known 
kind of entertainment. Perhaps 
more liquor is consumed on these 
days than any other days in the 
year. Americans begin the day 
with a hunt, a golf game, or an 
eye opcncr(liquor consuming) 
party. If the individual tires of 
his chosen entertainment, he or 
she will jump in a car and go to 
the nearest football game. It is 
always convenient to attend n 
dance in the evening, and a big 
meal after the dance, and a night 
cap (liquor consuming) affair, will 
allow the individual the privilege 
of realizing he has celebrated the 
day before, when he awakens the 
day after. It’s kinda like the colo
red boy who rode the merry go 
round all day long—his mammie 
said,’ “Rastus, youse been riding 
See No. 8  P a go  I

MATTHEW DOYLE
The Chinch Loyalty Crusade 

being conducted by the Baptist! 
Church seems to be creating a 
grent deal of interest.

All departments of th* church 
showed a marked incr.-a.’c- in at
tendance last Sunday with near 
capacity crowds for both the 
morning worship services, 114 in 
Sunday School and the largest at
tendance in BTU wc have had in 
several notitl.s.

The subjects to be discussed 
the worship services next 

Sunday are: "Kisses” for the
eleven o’clock hour and "Hen 
pecked Husbands nnd Foolish 
Wives” for the evening hour.

There will bo seats for nil hen 
peeked husbands.

If you are not attending sir- 
vices elsewhere you are cordial
ly invited to attend services at 
the First Baptist Church.

COMING ATTRACTIONS. 
ELLIS THEATRE 

PERRYTON, TEXAS

Nov. 21-22 "Youth Will Be 
Served", with Jane Withers and" 
Jane Darwcll.

Nov. 23 “In Old Kentucky.” ' 
return engagement with Will! 
Rogers.

Nov. 24-25 The Mark of Zor- 
ro. with Tyronnc Power and' 
I.indn Darnell.

Nov. 26-27 Melody and Moon
light. with Johnny Downs, Vera 
Vague.

Nov. 28-29 The Letter with- 
Bette Davis, Herbert Marshall, 
and James Stephenson.

Nov. 30 Melody Ranch, with 
Gene Auti^ and Alin 'Miller.
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Red

EIGHT

ir.nan 
Tfs paper 

br„sa quota foi 
Har.&ford count> hail been in
creased 40 percent due to the 
anticipated uuna.u-s on the nu 
tional organization and M‘ 
F.neets and his worker i are mak
ing an efTort to see every indivi 
-<lunl adult ;'.tizea ot thin county 
for a contribution.

$ tSO.OO had been colieetod to
day on the quota for this coun 
ty-

Mr Sheets rec'ivid the follow 
ing t'ucgia.e 1 
a cck.

S&-

more responsibi
lity i n a ^ t ® i n g  of the central 
committee neld at Washington 
November 15. The action of the 
committee ns reported to the 
press was as follows:

The lied Cross is charged 
with the medical-social welfare 
work for the armed forces. Ad
ditional buildings for the Red 
Cross oji military reservations 
wold have to be built., while 
more Red Cross nurses would 
have to be recruited to staff the 
military and naval hospitals, 

.uni.-. A program to provide blood 
0f'"7 hir I plasma to army and navy hospi- 

‘ tals, is now well beyond the ex-
J pcrimcntal stage and could be 

The Ceni. al Committee to-1 launched on a national scale 
xlay reviewed the Greatly in- [ whenever needed.
-created work and re»pontibililj . ,
of the Red CiuJ» incident tc the] 1 <> piep.ue c l\I l.Ui- o H 
National L 'e 'ra.- Program. C.v | practical service to their cou.lt!> 
••an ard n: lita y piogram* n 
'.tonally an I ••• ct -ipters ne- e»

SMOKED TURKEY SHOULD BE 
MIGHTY GOOD FOR THANKSGIVING
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Office at Spearman, Texas, under the Act of Match’

People who have 
smoker turkey hav

never eaten j i  " M. C( liege Extension Service 
• a treat in ' t-„> Nora Ellen Elliott, extension

store for them. And while smok 
ing a turkey requires more time 
than just 1 ousting one, the fin
ished primui-t pays big dividends 
according to Geo. P. McCarthy, 
r,„, hi sbandman for the A.

tatc a very luge emuenhip.

of war or an emergency 
i first aid courses will be offered 
in many places throughout the 
nation. More Red Cross Chapters 
will he encouraged to organize 
motor corps, canteen services and 
to increase the number and train
ing of disaster workers.

I am confident you and 
your associates will patriotically 
make an extra effort to reach 
everyman and woman in your 
jurisdiction with an invitation to ! -—----------------
join. Time is short. The next 2 .. . .  . . .
week, are vital in determining I ^ v e  available about
the strength of the Red Cro.s for ° { ^ ° d^  ' mg stock, water on place, tins

feed is located .1 miles west of

BETH HOSKINS JOINS 
SPANISH CLUB

CANYON—Beth Hoskins o f , 
Spearman, a sophomore at West. 
Texas College, has recently be-! 
come a member af the Spanish 
Club. 1

The purpose of the club is to

pedal ist in food preparation 
Curing the turkey, is the first 

step. Prepare the turkey for the 
roasting, removing the tendons 
from the legs, and cool the bird 
over night. Then make n brine 
solution containing six pounds < f 
salt, three pounds of sugar, It 
ounces of salt peter, and f ur 
and one half gallons of water. 
This mixture is sufficient to cov
er two turkeys packed in an S 
gallon crock. Should you desire 
to cure more than two tuikeys 
make sulficiet brine to cover all 
of them. Be sure to use an earth

encourage a study of the history | cnware crock. The size will be

the critical months ahead.
Signed N. H. Davis chairman .. ,* ; Allison. See or write J.
Officially the national organi-1 Moore, Jr. Notla, Texas

life, and culture of the Spanish 
speaking nations of the world 
and to afford to its members ad
ditional practice in speaking the 
language.

Miss Mary E. Hudspeth, head 
of the department of modern lan
guages, is sponsor of the organ
ization.

Miss Hoskins is a resident of 
Rundall Hall, girls’ dormitory.

determined by the number of 
turkeys to be cured. Submerge 
the birds and weight them down 
to sec that all parts are covered 
by the mixture. Then place in a 
cooling vault with a temperatuio 
of 34 to 38 degrees F. for two 
weeks.

At the end of the first week, 
stir the mixture and change the 
positions of the turkeys. At the

water, and place In the cooling 
vault for 24 hours

The turkeys are then ready 
to be smoked. Hong them in a 
cloth sack made of thin cheese 
cloth or simillnr material and 
smoke for o to 12 Hours or un
til u good nutbrown color is ob
tained. Good woods for smoking 
are hickory, oak, and pecan. 
Other good materials are clean 

I corn cobs or any of the hard 
1 woods. Be sure to avoid resnous 
woods such as pine, McCarthy 
wains.

In cooking smoked turkey, 
Miss Elliott says: “Place the tur
key in a utensil large enough to 
cover it with cold water and 
bring to a simmering point and 
then drain. Add 3 cups of water, 
cover and bake in a moderate 
oven for 20 minutes per pound. 
Baste occassionally. If cohered 
roaster is not available, strip 
with bacon or place a cloth dip
ped in melted fat over the tur
key to protect the skin-as much 
as possible. Smoked turkeys ore 
seldom stuffed but if stuffingUM » . I JJU. 111 Ul 1JS UI llll lUIM^B, r» v Wilt- | ol HIWIII olUll vu V* “*uul “

Mr and Mrs Fred J. Hoskins end of the second week remove desired very little salt should bo
are her parents. turkeys from brine, wash in tap used in the seasoning.

We A re Truly THANKFUL
Indeed we would count ourselves unmindful of the FAVORS of 

friends and customers, should we not make this public acknowledg
ment of their patronage and friendship at this season of the year.

As we review oui pleasant associations in this county during the 
past few years, we come to realize that it has been scarcely more 
than one Thanksgiving season in the past that the present owner and 
manager of this business was able to purchase the Spearman Drug 
Store. It has been due to the encouragement and splendid patronage 
of the fine people of this area, that we are now Independent retailers 
in the City of Spearman.

We thank you anew for all the favors of the past, and again 
pledge to you that we will continue to give you the very best pos
sible service, and lresh, clean, modern merchandise at prices that 
allow us only the logical and normal profit of legitimate busineess.

Spearman Drug Co.
The REXALL Stoie Phone 12—We Deliver

All Subscriptions must be paid in Advance 
$1.50 per year — 80* 6 moiilhi — 50c 3 mort|

************** CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
First insertion 2.< per word. 1< per word for every is-vL 

Card of Thanks 10c per line. Display rates on rjj

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Any orroneouso reflection * 
utation or standing of any individual, firm or corporatl 
appear in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will!

when called to the attention of the managemoj

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

The annual Thanksgiving Lay 
Service of Spearman Church of 
Christ, Scientist, will be held on 
Thursday. The Golden text is:
“Rejoice in the Lord, ye righ
teous; and give thanks at  ̂tho 
remembrance of his i, lincss' 1

-■The Lesson-Sermon, taken 
from the Christian Science text
book. Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures by Mary 
Baker Eddy: Whatever inspires 
with wisdom Truth or Love— be 
it song, sermon, or Science— 
hisses tho human family with 
crumbs of comfort from Christs 
table, feeding the a mi gey and 
giving living waters r> the thirs
ty. page 234.

THE LUCKY EIGHT CLUB
Mrs Walter Good entertained 

members of thee l.ucky Eight 
1 Bridge club and one invited guts. 
Inst Thuisday at 2:30 p. m.

High score prize and travel
ing prize were won by Mrs How
ell. The prize for second lug 
was won by Mrs C.ine.

Min ts, chocolates and cakes 
weie enjoyed during the play.

Refreshments weie served -o 
Mrs bill Russell Jr, Jonas Spit- 
ler, Charlie Cox, Gene Cline, L. 
HJWfcll, John K. Coltnid Jr, Miss 
Mattie Lou Easley and the hos
es#.- -

On Thursday Nov. 28 the dub 
meets with Mrs Otcn Chambers.

Mrs A. E. Roach hud the fol
lowing relatives as week end 
guests, S. W. Norwood of Sam 
Norwood, Texas, Mr and Mrs W. 
15. Glover of Pittsburg,- Calif, 
Marita Clay of Shamrock, anu 
Mrs W. F. Holland of Miami.

• Printing •• •
" Call 10 •

10 for a representative. 
Typewriter headquarters. Cali

AMERICAN BOY 
IS COMPANION 
TO THOUSANDS

Hundreds of tH 
boys and young nnjl 
AMERICAN B01 
every month and j 
more as a living cot] 
as a magazine.

“ It’s as much a 
us my neighborhood! 
es one high school 
AMERICAN BOY s< 
stand a boy’s probl  ̂
siders them in such 
and helpful way. It 
and entertaining 
every subject in w| 
fellow is interested, 
utarly helpful in sp 
our school basketba 
cause of playing ti| 
THE AMERICAN

Many famous 
sports credit much 
cess to helpful 
ceived from sports | 
ried in The America 
zinc. Virtually ever 
advice from a famj 
player. Football, | 
track, tennis, in fa 
jor sport is coverj 
and fact articles.

Teachers, librati 
and leaders of boy 
recommend The 
enthusiastically. Thd 
that as a general] 
readers of tho Ame 
vancc more rapidly 
more worthwhile 
than do boys who 4]

Trained writers 
famous coaches nntj 
plorers, scientists 
cessful in ’business! 
‘join with an cxperl 
produce in The 
the sort of reading 
like best.

The American 
most newsstands n| 
Subscription pricesj 
one year or $3 / 
years. Foreign and| 
ccs 50c extra. To 
ply send your nan 
remittance direct 
can Boy, 7430 SecJ 
troit, Michigan.

Glau for cart in»W 
Wait—
Daley Glau Shop

L I N D S E Y

LINDSEY FURNITURE CO. has grown up with the North Plains.

The name Lindsey has become associated with quality Home 
improvements.

A FRIENDLY INVITATION

Since Lindsey first began serving the people of Hansford County 
and the North Plains you have always had a friendly invitation to 
make our store your headquarters regardless of whether you hajj- 
pened to be shopping or not. We want you during the coming shop
ping season to take advantage of the many conveniences offered 
here, that will have been mis-spent unless you take advantage of 
them. You will find here a convenient comfortable place to rest, an 
ideal place to recuperate during an extended day of shopping.

=  L IN D

G R E E E T I N G
To the people of the

NORTH PLAINS
THE THANKSGIVING SEASON FINDS US APPRECI 
THE FINE ASSOCIATION WE HAVE HAD WITH Ouj 
ERS DURING THE PAST YEAR.
In the future as in the past we will endeavor to servi 
Plains Citizenship with the finest quality furniture anj 
refinements that tne market affords— And at prices thr 
Excelled in this Area.

GIFT SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
We have made extensive purchases this year for the Christmas holi- 
day season. Rapidly the citizenship of this area have accepted thei 
sensible practice of making their holiday gifts Practical onej. It 
will please you greatly to view the Gilts for the Home that we have 
on display What would be more sensible than to make your holiday 
purchases Early. Let us help you make your selections. We will glad
ly set aside gift items for delivery December 24th.

“ KR0EHLER FURNITURE"

LINDSEY FURNITURE COMPANY
“COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS"

B Q R G E R , T E X A S

T h ese sen tim en t

Spearman Dry Goods 

T. R. Sansing County A 

A. F. Barkley, County Ji 

R. E. Bur ran Grocery & 

High School Grocery 

J  D.’s Studio
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ipenr in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will 
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4RIST1AN SCIENCE 
iRVICES
The annual Thanksgiving Lay 
lvice of Spearman Church of | 
irist, Scientist, will be heid on 
uirsday. The Golden text is: I 
tejoice in the Lord, yo iigh-1 
ous; and give thunks at tho 
mcmbrance of his I, lincss ’ 1

-•The Lesson-Sermon, taken 
oin the Christian Science text
u a l  Science and Health wit.i 
ay to the Scriptures by Mary 
iker Eddy: Whatever umpires 
■ th wisdom Truth or Love— be 

song, sermon, or Science— 
•sscs the human family with 
u.nbs of comfort from Christs 
bio, feeding the Hungry and 
ving living waters i » the thirs- 
. page 234.

HE LUCKY EIGHT CLUB
Mrs Walter Good entertained 

embers of thee Lucky Eight 
ridge club and one invited guts, 
st Thuisday at 2:30 p. m.
High score prize and travel- 

ig prize were won by Mrs How- 
11. The prize for second lug 
as won by Mrs C.ine.
Min ts, chocolates and cakes 

ei e enjoyed during the play.
Refreshments weie served to 

Irs still Russell Jr, Jonas Spit- 
«r, Charlie Cox, Gene Cline, L. 
14 We 11, John K. Colinrd Jr, Miss 
lattie Lou Easley and the hos-

On Thursday Nov. 23 the club 
lects with Mrs Oicu Chambers.

Mrs A. E. Roach hud the fol- 
wing relatives as week end 
lcsts, S. W. Norwood of Sam 
orwood, Texas, Mr and Mrs W. 
. Glover of Pittsburg, Calif, 
arita Clay of Shamrock, anu 
rs W. K. Holland of Miami.

• • *  • •

Printing *

Call 10 •
« • • • •

10 for a representative. 
Typewriter headquarters. Call

AMERICAN BOY 
IS COMPANION 
TO THOUSANDS

Hundreds of t ]  
boys and young nul 
AMERICAN ROYp 
every month and f  
more as a living co] 
as u magazine.

“ It’s as much a 
as my neighborhood! 
es one high school 
AMERICAN ROY J  
stand a boy’s probl] 
siders them in such 
and helpful way. Itl 
and entertaining j 
every subject in wl 
fellow is interested.] 
ularly helpful in s J  
our school basket bag 
cause of playing tif 
THE AMERICAN

Many famous at| 
sports credit much 
.ccss to helpful sid 
ceived from sports f  
ried in The America 
zinc. Virtually ever! 
advice from a faml 
player. Football, f 
track, tennis, in fa] 
jor sport is cover] 
and fact articles.

Teachers, librar 
and leaders of l>oj| 
recommend The 
enthusiastically. Th] 
that as a general] 
readers of the Amid 
vnneo more rapidly] 
more worthwhile 
than do boys who dl

Trained writers ] 
famous coaches a:;d 
plorers, scientists i 
ccssful in 'business! 
■join with an oxper] 
produce in The 
the sort of reading 
like best.

The American 
most newsstands 
Subscription prices 
one year or $3. 
years. Foreign 
ccs 50c extra, 
ply send your nan 
remittance direct 
can Boy, 7430 See] 
troit, Michigan.

Glad for cars in»| 
Wait—
Daley Glau Shop

L I N D

F E T I N G
: people of the
TH PLAINS
kSGIVING SEASON FINDS US APPREcj 

lSSOCIATION WE HAVE HAD WITH ouj 
5 THE PAST YEAR.

e as in the past we will endeavor to servic 
nship with the finest quality furniture anl 
that the market affords— And at prices tha 
his Area.

iROUND THE CORNER
this year for the Christmas holi- 
» of this area have accepted thei 
holiday gifts Practical onej. Ib 
jifts for the Home that we have 
isible than to make your holiday 
ke your selections. We will glad- 
ecember 24th,

VIP ANY

SILVER LINING OF A CLOUDED YEAR

OR THREE CENTURIES the breaking wave* 

have dashed high on New England's rock-hound 

coast, since the day when the Pilgrim fathers 

shot the Indians away from their front door so 

they could eat turkey and cranberry sauce In 

peace— and thank the Almighty for another harvest.'

They probably added to their Thanksgiving Day prayer their 

fervent gratitude that they were still unpierced by savage 

arrowheads, that their skulls were still uncracked by the toma* 

hawk, and that they could comb their long hair without the 

scalp coming off.

Again today we celebrate Thanksgiving with much of the world 

either clouded with the black thuuderhead of war, or ground 

under the heel of some grasping tyrant. The activities of the 

soldiery across the two blessed oceans make us wonder if we 

have progressed sensibly from arrowheads and tomahawks to 

tanks and bombers.

As our nation girds to keep our cities and countryside free 

from blood and destruction, we feel that this Thanksgiving 

we indeed have REAL reason to he grateful. Let us approach 

our celebration of this holiday in the courageous hope that 

we may be men and women enough to keep our country safe. 

Let our motto bet

God Helps Those Who Help Themselves!

Theoe o e n t i m e n t * a r e  p r i n t e d  to pour attention bp cooperation ot the to lioaJn p citizen^ _

Spearman Dry Goods 

T. R. Sansing County Attorney 

A. F. Barkley, County Judge 

R- E. Burran Grocery & Market 

High School Grocery 

J D.’s Studio

City of Spearman

W. B. Johnson Grain Co.

Community Public Service 

Western Auto Supply Store 

Sheriff department '

W. L. Russell Dry Goods and Grocery

Helpy Selfy Laundry 

Consumers Sales 

Spearman Reporter 

McCellan Chevrolet Co.

R. L. McClelan Gram Co.

R. L. Porter Grain & Feed Co
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Mr* J. B. C*ldw«||,

R.YNX STAFF
Editor-in-chief E sn a tt  S t i J m  
Assist. Ed. Zola Mat Shasta 
'Exchange ‘ Msrgta Cerbsr 
Book Review Jan Naboars
Snooper Merrily* Snider i thut way.
Sports Howard Dean Kelly
Senior J. E. Garber Jr
Junior Mona BarUso*
Sophomore Wilbar Fullbright 
Freshman Canaea Kicsiar
Band Virginia Bacbaaaa
Sponsor Mr* J. B. Caldwell
Assoct. Spo. Mbs Okie Lawieaee 

Typiits
Emmett Zanders

Bonnie Lou Baakew

SNOOPER
SNOOPER
SNOOPER

Was tli car out of gas last 
Saturday, Katie?

Was Jerry in such a hurry to 
leave Marjorie’s house because 
Viola was waiting?

Philip, how does it feel to date 
two different girls the same night? 
Your popularity won’t last long

»*»»*»»**»

Sour Notes
FROM

S.H.S .  B A N D

Frances must have had a good 
time Sunday night because she 
couldn't be found.

Totsy, don’t you like a crowd? 
Or does it depend on whose the 
crowd?

How about an introduction 
Delia Beth?

Did you see the game better 
from the other seats, Jimmy?

Why has Dean been going ar
ound with such a far away look 
in his eyes since he came back 
from Kansas.

Geneva, we wonder if its tho 
boy from Perryton or his car you 

I are after.
j Why does Jewel always keep 
up with the college football scores.

F .  H. T. j
Because of the fact that we 

are getting out for the holidays 
Wednesday, the social committee 
has postphoned the social until 
the first part of next week.

Saturday, amid sunshine, park
ed cars, and a very nice crowd 
the band appeared for the first 
time in their new uniforms. Every 
■one is really proud of these new 
purpe and white uniforms.After 
marching from the school house 
down to town the band exhibited 
one of its prize winning drills on 
main street. Upon completion of 
The famous snake crawl a circle 
was formed and a short snappy 
concert was given. The next pub- j 
lie perfomance will be Dec. 5 in | 
the high school auditorium, adm- 1

STUDENT COUNCIL

BASKETBALL
JUNIOR NEWS

Most of the juniors have a big 
Thanksgiving planned and I hope 
that all of us have a good time 
during tho holidays. I have a warn 
ing from experience I want to 
give you: Even if you do hate < 
turkey hash don't try to eat all ; 
of the turkey for Thanksgiving j 
dinner. , [

We are glad to have Nathlic 
Reynolds back with us. Nathlic 
had her tonsils removed and was 
nbsent from school last week. We 
hope she is feeling fine now.

SAMPLINGS
When I ripped my trou»er» 

—Bobby Morton
Last summer, just after school 

was out, a few boys and 1 deci- 
The student council was organ- j to play some basketball We 

izc about the second week of "ent out to the baseball comt 
school. There were two represen. »ch »»«>« >'“ >* ways from o w n  
tatives chosen from each room. I "  ■«; played baseball qu.te a little 

Tho council is new in school. It wM*. »>«» we soon got tired and 
was not expected to do so well, I decided to go back to town. Me 
to , i, to , proved otherwise. The, ^  .krooph o b.rbr,

heartily.
The first meeting was used for

electing officiers. They were-----
President, Adelaide Shedeck. V. 
Pres. Vance Prutsman, Secy & 
reporter Dickie Kiker.

At the next meting the cons-
ission 10 and doc. In this concert j titution was read by the president 
will be featured one of our con- an(j accepted. Also the admend- 
test numbers ‘'-Courtier Overture ’ | ment to be more courteous in 
-Iso the Sax Quartet and -••veta, < asscmby was accepted. The re
solo numbers. There is to be a 1 presentatives then went back to 
comedy number we know you will ' |,ome rooms and read the ad- 
enjoy so we are looking forward ( mCndmcnts to the other members 
to seeing you Dec. 5. . various classes.

Most of the band membres have j The following meeting .the nd- 
decided to stay home Thanks- j nu.nj nu.nt, to keep trash and pa- 
giving and cat Turkey—most of ! per out of the halls, wa added to 
tho day. However, there are a t}lL, constitution, 
few that will feel like venturing i ,\U in all, the council has crec- 
out into the cold November air [ teij a much larger feeling of unity j
after eating a large dinner. Dean 
Church you had better watch your 
1H club turkeys. More than one 

person has his eye on them.

Adelaide Shedeck ha- played 
the band four years. She started

among the students.

BOOK REVIEW
The Virginian

—Owen Wi»ter
"The Virginian" is a story of a 

playing trombone when she was | cowboy who was born in \  irginia. 
n freshman. She has advanced i Judge Henry is the owner of 
from third chair in her freshman i the ranch where the \  irginiun 
year to first chair in her senior works. The narrator is a good fri- 
year.. Her hobby is collecting ' end of the Judge. He arrives for a 
pennants from each town the band I visit at a time when the judge lias 
visits. She also said she liked to , to be away from home; so he 
ride a horse but not for reducing : sends the Virginian to meet the 
exercises just for the pleasure j train.

>of it. Her ambition is to get rich, I 
somehow, and give money to the 
poor people. Adelaide, that >s a i 
grand ambition ar.d I hope t'. u  I 
il is fulfilled.

|  p l  I n  1 6 0 ” !
* A n y t h i n g  a p p e a r i n g  in  tlii* 1 
% c o l u m n  i» n o t  n e c e i t a r i l y  t h e  ,
'  o p i n i o n  o f  t h e  s cho ol ,  n e w s -  » 
s  p a p e r ,  o r  i p o n i o r ,  n o r  i ,  a n y  » 
f r e f l e c t i o n  o n  t h e  e h a . e c tv , -  o f  J 
3 a n y  p e r t o n  i n t e n d e d .  .

I am wondering if we coulon’t 
improve our senool a great deal 
by offering some kind of cojrse 
in manners in which you are tau
ght to hold the fork with the little 
Lnger protruding toward the cel
ling at the 42 degree angle; in
stead of the kind which teach the 
art of decent conduct in public 
Some habits or incidents that thi3 
course should teach us to avoi i 
sire such as this: A short time 
ago at a public gathering I not
iced two girls of our own high 
- r honl -.vho were sitting together. 
jvs eavh person on the program 
of this gathering appeared be
fore the enclosed audience loud 
•.nispots could be heard from tno 
direction where these girls were 
-tiling. From my point of view 
a  thorough .rtraahing would be 
most certainly in order. I actin': 
see the spearker as I was not dt 
zectly bchiri these \ -t-itg ofi'cri- 
xltis butl did notice however the 
person who was behind them kept 
moving and dodging in direct 
opposition to their bobbing heads 
The action of these oung offenders 
not only caused others not to 
enjoy the program but was also t 
very rude and disrespectful to 
the speakers.

Respect in the school has im
proved some, but at the same 
time I am sure that both boya 
and girls alike could most cer
tainly benefit from a course in 
respect for others, their feelings 
their ideas, property and their 
rights.

through but me, and I caught my 
pants on the wire. It ripped a 
nice big hole in them. The other 
boys wanted to go down through 
town, but I did not. "Ptey finally 
persuaded me to go. Luckily, 1 had 
my baseball glove along with me.
1 held the glove behind me to 
cover up the hole in my trousers. 
Just as soon as I could 1 went 
home and changed my trousers. 
SAMPLINGS

Managing Mother 
—Pat Hutton

It was the day before the annul 
Halloween party of our club, and 
I simply had to he there, espec
ially since I had invited a guest. 
My mother was not in a very con
genial mood, so I set about putt
ing her in one before I asked per
mission to go.

Looking around the house. I 
noticed it was rather dusty, and 
there was a whole sink full of 
dirty dishes. If you know how I 
hate doing dishes, you would rea
lly appreciate how I rolled up my 
sleeves and plunged into them, 
i a very few minutes (that seemed 
like hours) the dishes were done, 
and I started on the house. It look
ed like a small sized dust storm 
the way I was rushing around 
to get it all done before mother 
came home from bridge club.

Just as I finished, mother walk
ed in the door with a package

0 fthe narrator through Emily. | under her anil and a rather plea-
1 enjoyed this incident more than i sed expressio non her face. It seem
any in this book. ed she had won first prize and

How tho Virginian meets Molly was in a lovelyv mood, so all my 
Wood the school teacher, falls in | hard work was worthless since 
love with her, and later marries i she said I could go out without 
her is a very interesting story, even noticing the housr oi the 
He also takes part in hanging dishes.
some rustcrlers and has a quarrel | -----------------
with a gambler named Tramps.
There are several incidents also, 
that shows the Virginian didn’t, 
outgrow all his mischief.

The Virginian becomes a friend

Both boys and girls have been 
practicing hard this week. Training 
has started and rules which arc to 
be USED have been made. Players 
must be in by 10 p.m. on school 
night seven o’clock on Sunday 
night. They are allowed to eat no 
candy and they can drink no drinks 
containing corbonated water

Beginning Monday, Nov. 23 both 
squads will be cut to 15 players 
onch. The players will be chosen 
on their improvements between 
now and that date.

The boys will begin practice the 
last period Monday. The girls will 
practice after school. This will 
give the coach more time with both 
squads.

Both teams are entering _ the 
Perryton tournament which is to 
be held soon.

The boys wil practice at different 
times during the holidays.

SECOND GRADE NEWS
Some of the second grade pup

ils had an unusual surprise when 
they spoke over the microphone 
at chapel program on Friday. 
They were Joan Mackie Ruth 
Poole, Lula Faye Gill, and Eugene 
Gaither.

Mrs Mackie nnd Mrs Birdwell 
were welcome visitors.

Four pupils have taken trips this 
fall. Frances Crawford andTync- 
lle Sansing have visited in East 
Texas and Ruth Poole and Koba 
Fullbright have been to Carlcsba5 
Cavern.

THANKSGIVING FOOD HEADQUARTEj

SOPHMORE NEWS
Wc sophmoros reviewed and 

have taken our tests but we have 
not learned the outcome of our 
grades.

Wc arc going to have a party 
this coming Tuesday of this week. 
The majority of the soohs are 
looking forward to this time.

Most of the sophs arc planning 
to cclcrate Thanksgiving day 
•with much cheer. Some are going 
visiting nnd others have visitors 
coming to see them. We nil hope 
that everyone hns a very nice 
time however the celebrato this 
holiday.

Exchange
Youth has no corner on foolish

ness,
There isn’t an age without it. 

Youth does it openly
While age is secretive about it.

Parent’* Lament
You councel and guide them;

Admonish and chide them,
To quicken the nobler incentives

inside them;
You comfort, console them;

Caress and cajole them.
And just when you think you’ve 

larned to control them. 
You find yourself hopelessly lack

ing in means
To cope with the vastly 'roblc- 

some teens.

WHEN DO WE I A i

SCHOOL CAFETERIA
The school cafeteria continues 

to operate under control of the 
P. T. A. Our daily output was 
110 plates last week an increase 
qf about 30 over the previous 
weeks. The cold weather nnd 
incteased patronage called for 
more helpers, so now seven girls 
work for meals, and service has 
been rushed up so that 100 plates 
can be served in abot 40 min
utes.

Several of thu get acquainted 
parties have tisfccl the cafeteria 
to serve refreshments ,and as a 
result many parents have learned 
more about the project.

15 cents will still buy a nice 
meal of yout choice foods, from 
a clean kitchen where the food is 
just like mother sets on the table

We have rented a locker nnd 
have half a beef in it, which is 
being exchanged for meal tickets. 
We hope to keep fresh meat right 
from the farmers in storage thru 
the year.

Chicken pies — once a week 
arc super-de-lux. Everyone seems 
to enjoy tho wide variety the 
double menu changed each day 
offers.

One dollar paid in advance 
buys $1.05 in food

At present we use about six 
dozen eggs, 51bs. butter, 45 qts. 
milk, 6 pts. buttermilk, 4 pks. 
potatoes, and 50 lbs meat of var 
ious kinds, each week, besides all 
the vegetables our local markets 
offers.

Visitors aro welcome at any 
time. Any questions regarding 
this enterprize which is yours are 
cheerfully answered.

FRESHMAN NEWS
Thanksgiving is just around 

the corner and all the freshmen 
arc cxceptionaly glad. Some of 
us plan a big holiday by taking 
trips and others plan to stay home 
and have a good time. Those of us 
that are going places or spending 
the day out of town aro;Lee Law- 
son who is going to Guynton, Gcor 
gia Burleson, who is going to 
Pampn, and Carman Kizziar, who 
is going to Canadian. Our spon
sor, Mrs C. E. Wilbanks is going 
to Puntpa.

The freshmen party was more 
than a success. Mrs May Jones 
and Mrs M. W. Graves gave this 
party for the freshman last Fri
day night. Invitations were sent 
to Mr M. W. Graves, Mr J. E. 
Gunn and Mrs C. E Wilbanks.

All of our exams were given 
Tuesday afternoon nnd Wednes
day morning.

The freshmen girls in II. E. 1 
are working on aprons ns a pro
ject. The freshman math class has 
completed its study of formulas. 
Thursday of last week the world 
history class had an interesting 
discussion of Compasses and why 
they point to the north pole. The 
compass study was in keeping with 
the men who first used compasses 
and then improved them. The 
next six weeks wc intend to learn 
more of our improved and new 
inventions. We all have decided 
to make betted grades in all of 
our subjects.

THIRD GRADE NEWS
We visited the second grade 

and were pleasantly entertained 
with readings and riddles given 
by members of that class.

Our number of pupils who made 
100 in spelling dropped to 24 

last week.
Most grown ups are microphone 

shy, but children are not. Al
most every child in our class is 
wanting a piece to speak so that 
he can talk over the microphone.

GLAY GIBNER BUYING 
A NEW FORD SEDAN

Mr and Mrs C. A. Gilmer plan 
to lave Spcarmnn early Thurs. 
morning Nov. 21st for Detroit, 
where Mr Gihnor will pick up 
his annunl new Ford sedan. Being 
n Banker, and a good one, Clay 
has very few weaknesses, but we 
note that he always manages to 
buy a new car just when he enn 
attend a big football game. Sure 
nuf, wc learned that Mr nnd Mrs 
Gibner have tickets for the Notia 
Dame- Northwestern football 
game which will be played in 
Chicago, Saturday Nov. 23. Clay 
plans to spend an extra day at 
Chicago, so Mrs Gibner can win
dow shop—so he says.

Mr N. G. Powell’s mother is 
visiting in Spearman the next 2 
weeks. From here she Is going 
to Idaho and then to the Calif
ornia Coast.

*< %'■

FAINT & WALLPAPER
-Onlay Glass SKop—Perry too

PETER B. GOOD — whose latest screen role is Bill Rockne, son of 
the famous coach, in Warners’ "Knute Rockne--All American"— 
teems to be getting a bit upset about the delay in serving the Thanks
giving turkey. Pat O'Brien it starred as Knute Rockne— Gale Page 

‘ is wife— Ronald Reagan at George Gipp, tragic gridiron hero — 
Donald,Crisp, as the President .of J Nottc Dame University.

BROCKUS TO 
OKLAHOMA

If you read this today(Wed.) 
and want to go to the Amarillo- 
Lubbock football game, you can 
buy a couple of tickets from Burl 
Brockus. Burl planned to go quail 
hunting with J  D. Mitchell of 
Wheeler on Thanksgiving day. 
Being a good Socialist, Burl 
thought Thanksgiving day came 
on Nov. 28. He made his arrange
ments to go to the football game 
on Nov. 21 and hunt quail on 
Nov. 28th. However, J. D. Mit- 
chll of Wheeler being a real new 
deal Democrat, arranged the hunt 
for Nov. 21. Burl decided he would 
from Lubbock. So form a line 
rather hunt than see A marillo win 
from right to left and buy the 
tickets from Burl.

FRANK ALLEN IN 
BORGER HOSPITAL

Frank Allen was carried to the 
Northwest Plains Hospital at Bor- 
ger Saturday evening Nov 16. Mr 
Allen is suffering from an ulcer
ated stomach. His condition is ra
ther unfavorable at the present 
with two blood transfusions being 
necessary this week.

Neiv Types of Plants 
Are Disease Resistant

Agriculture department scientists 
have opened new fields of adventure 
and exploration in the develop
ment of new type plants.

J h e ir  discoveries have been worth 
billions of dollars to American 
farmers. One of the most recent of 
these points toward the development 
of a disease resistant tobatco 
through the crossing of American 
types with others.

Not all plant scientists work over 
test tubes and microscopes in big 
office buildings. The department 
sends men all over the world in 
search of new kinds of plants 
Others work in fields to adapt 
plants to American soil and climate.

Bureau of plant industry scien
tists returned four jears ego with 
native tobaccos collected in Mex
ico, Central and South America. 
Many of those were crossed with 
American-type tobaccos and the re
sult has been amazing even to the 
scientists.

We take this means of extending thanks! 
customers and friends of this store. W-* are| 
ful of your patronage and cooperation, ar 
realize that upon this patronage and coop 
we depent entirely for our measure of sued

Dick 
Kik

Money Saved Is Money Eaii
Our Prices are lowest !

NEW AND USED PIPE

Central Supply Compai
300 E. 10th B0F

THE 1940 THANKSGIVING

Finds us appreciative of the fine associate 
have had with our customers during the y<f 
have been in business in Hansford County. Ij 
ture, as in the past, we will endeavor to g 
worthwhile service in abstract work, and

NATIONAL INSURANCE PROTECTK
that we merchandise.

H ansford A bst. C |

P. A. Lyon ^
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^wishing each of yo u  a  boun teous

Ule Thanksgiving. And we include

land 28 in our w ishes fo r  you. 

raciate the p a tro n ag e  a n d  friendsh ii 

Joyed in H ansford c o u n ty  fo r w  

l . i  we pledge anew  o u r de te rm in a t 

Lon gstan d in g  frien d sh ip .

bwe approach the Thanksgiving 
nse to express thanks to the custoi 

Jjsness. Our relations during the pas 
. very satisfactory from our star 

It trust it has been pleasant with yc 
Itu all a bounteous Thanksgiving.

SPEARMAN GAS CO.

We are THANF
iTo enumerate our many blessings 
Iditficult—but foremost in our mine 
|is the splendid citizenship, the ple« 
[we enjoy among our customers t 
| Hansford County.

(We thank you and hope you wil 
| peasant Thanksgiving season.
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you that we can make your Thmi 
i successful occasion.
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Pony, S t ) f i ^ |  
heaU. Strayed from W; G. ] 
farm. Suitable reward. See R 
Lee- "t R- E. Lee Oil Co.

SCOUTS ENJOY TRIP 
TO CANYON

Snturduy the Spearman sco 
headed by Rev. Doyle and 
*unn went to the scout convent;

Stil t  CT ° n- The Weat Te:Mato fcachers College were ho

F i ^ ^ r ' g ^ M E N T s o r . . . ;
HANSpdlK/^WNTY BEGINN- 
INC AUGUST 1 1940 AND ENDJ 
INC OCTOBER 31. 1940.
Jury Fund
Ra. Aug. 1, 1940 $1753.87
Raid in oo

HansA"*̂
1935
Hansford ̂  
provement

y.otJo'u?:
Hansford County Spearman Inde. 
Road Dist. 1 Bonds Ser. 1931 State 
asumcs 100% 40.000.00
Hansford County Spearman Inde. 
Road Dist. 1, Bonds Ser 1931 
State assumes 100% 36,000.00

MAY JONES 
County Treasurer 

Witness our hands, officially, 
this 14th day of November, 1940 
A. F. BARKLEY, County Judge 
C. W. KING, Com. Prect. 1 '
V. H. OGLE, Com. Prect. 2 
GUS OLSEN, Com. Prect. 3 
COY HOLT, Com. Prect. 4 

Sworn to and subscribed before 
me by A. F. Barkley, Cotfnty 
Judge; and C. W. King, V. H. 
Ogle, Gus Olsen and Coy Holt, 
County Commissioners’ of said 
Hansford County, each respectiv
ely on this 14th day of November, 
1940.

SEAL
FRED HOSKINS 

Clerk, County Court, Hansford 
County, Texas.

THANKSGIVING FOOD HEADQUARTEI Bal. Nov. 1 1940 
Out. Checks 
General Fund 
Bal. Aug. 1 1940 
Paid in

pople Hansford County— We take this

j0f wishing each of you a  bounteous and 

i|e Thanksgiving. And we include both 

land 28 in our wishes for you.

(Ciate the patronage and friendship we 

.loved in Hansford county for so

Total 
Paid out

Bal. Nov. 1, 1940 
Spearman Indep. Road
Bal. Aug. 1, 1940 
Paid inBal. Nov. 1, 1940 

Out. checks
Courthouse & Jail Fund
Bal. Aug. 1, 1940 
Paid in

Total 1013.15
564.60 Pa,d out 4.26
100.21 BttI- Nov- 1. 1940 1008.89

-------- 1 Hansford county Wind Erosion
664.81 I Conservation District
611.61 Bal- Au<? L 1940 1629.01
--------  Paid in 1204.31

many

Ld we pledge anew our determination to 

[tliilong standing friendship.
Bal. Nov. 1, 1940 
Contingent Fund
Bal. Aug. 1, 1940 
Paid in

MRS PETE SMITH 
VISITING PARENTS

Mrs Pete Smith is in Oklahoma 
Uty tisiting her parents. Mrs 
onuth combined her visit with a 
so called thrill-of-a-Iifetime, in 
view of the fact that she made 
the trip via Barniff air line. She

Bal. Nov. 1, 1940 
Out. checks
Outstanding Bonded Ind 
ness of Hansford County 
Nov. 1, 1940.

Womble 
afdware Co

Bal. Nov. 1, 1940 8,598.94
Road Sc Bridge, Prect. 1, Gen Fund
Bal. Aug 1, 1940 580.22
Paid in 369.39PETE SMITH AT 

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Pete Smith, local manage of 

the White House Lumber Co. at
tends a birthday party held in 
honor of II. E. Hoover, presi
dent of the company. The party 
was held at the White House club 
house near Canadian Saturday 
evening Nov. 16. H. E. Hoover 
celebrated his 78th birthday. Mr 
Hoover is an outstanding char
acter in the Panhandle of Texas 
—and from all appearances ho will 
celebrate many more annual events 
such as the one given mm Sat. 
night. His employees gave him 
a lovely desk set for his birth
day present.

THANKSGIVINGBal. Nov. 1, 1940 O.D. 27.12 
Out. checks 55.65
Road & Bridge, Prect. 2 Gen. Fund
Bal. Aug. 1, 1940 2431.47
Paid in 363.55

AGENT WARNS 
STOCKMEN

This business firm joins the other business
Mouses of Spearman in extending Thanksgiving 
greetings to the citizens of Hansford county. We 
avite you to visit our business on any day of the 

'c a r for wholesome entertainment.

County Agents this week at 
warning farmers scattering hop
per poison to be sure and scatter 
it and not leave it around the 
barn. All sacks should be burn
ed or otherwise destroyed. A 
cow could get enough poison by 
chewing an empty sack to kill 
her.

Several head of livestock have 
been killed by the poison during 
the past three years and in all 

, cases reported the losses were 
Jdue to carelcsness on the part 
of someone handling either the 
poison or livestock.

>40 1721.55
Prect. 3, Gen Fund
>40 1930.44

250.52

Total 
Paid out IKE KLUTTS
Ba. Nov. 1, 1940 453.57
Road Sc Bridge, Prect 4, Gen. Fund
Bal. Aug. 1 1940 2021.51
Paid in 272.29

RECREATIONAL PARLOUR

Total 
Paid out

Bal. Nov. 1, 1940 1453
Out. checks 6
Road Sc Bridge, Prect 1, Sink F.
Bal. Aug. 1, 1940 227
Paid in 90 Thanksgiving Season

As the Thanksgiving season approaches we are 
mindful of the patronage and cooperation of our 
customers and friends.—This friendly coopera
tion and patronage is one of the blessings 
which we are truly thankful.—We wish ill a 
bounteous and happy thanksgiving.

Bal. Nov. 1, 1940 
R & B Prect 2 Sink. Fund.
Bal. Aug. 1, 1940 
Paid in —

W hite House Lbr. Co
PETE SMITH, Mgr.

GRUVER METHODIST
Regular servies at the Metho

dist church will he held as usual 
on Sunday. Sunday school and 
leacuc 7 p.m. The pastor will preach 
at both services.

PHOTO

lij»om»pred-headed and sweetJOAN LESLIE —  liuorrxpred-headed and sweet Jl*tef n — ' 8 
nitiv* ol Detroit. She traveled with her sisters, night club enter- 

w». at the Paradise Club on Broadway when talent 
K h U a n  torava about her. She had appeared in several picture 
W otherproducers before Warner'Bros. signed her — so sh° ®* 
fangaged notes an amateur, but as a most alluring '.n9 enu®- S^®! 

^ v . -w lt h  a talkative turkey, e tantalizing Irish smile, and

CRAMP A N D  BINC Explore the World of I9 6 0

WITH THfS 
‘COHMK PASS j. G O S H ,  S C A M P — 

VOU SMOUUfcNi’T  
WAVE COME •WAT/

evrseAMf?
SOU CAtS t see 
*8*T3 AHEApy OX- ,

M,» A B. C»ldwe||

We take this means of extending thanks! 
customers and friends of this store. W- are! 
ful of your patronage and cooperation, ar 
realize that upon this patronage and coo| 

we depent entirely for our measure of sued

Dick 
Kik

Money Saved Is Money Eaii
Our Prices are lowest !

NEW AND USED PIPE

Central Supply Compai
300 E. 10th B0f

THE 1940 THANKSGIVING

Finds us appreciative of the fine associalij 
ave had with our customers during the yd 
ave been in business in Hansford County. In 
ure, as in the past, we will endeavor to g 

worthwhile service in abstract work, and

NATIONAL INSURANCE PROTECT^
that we merchandise.

H ansford Abst. Ci
P• A. Lyon

iwe approach the Thanksgiving season we 
to express thanks to the customers of this 

|*mess. Our relations during the past year have 
very satisfactory from our standpoint and 

r- trust it has been pleasant with you. We wish 
p  all a bounteous Thanksgiving.

SPEARMAN GAS CO.

We are THANKFUL
F °  en u m erate  our many blessings w o u ld  p r o v e  
Idilficult—but foremost in our minds at this time 
|u  the sp le n d id  citizenship, the pleasant relations 
|" e  enjoy among our customers and friends in 
[Hansford County.

. (We thank you and hope you will enjoy a very 
peasant Thanksgiving season.

-d  us be helpful—We keep a svlondid stock o f  
»esh, staple and fancy groceries and can assure 
feu that we can make your Thanksgiving Dinner 
1 successful occasion.

G ates S on

STORES WILL CLOSE 
THANKSGIVING N0V.21

According to information from 
Slim Cates, nil grocery stores, 
dry goods stores, lumber yards 
and many other meichunts will 
be closed all day Thanksgiving 
day Nov. 21. Mr Cates phoned to 
all the stores and found they had 
agreed to close. The filling sta
tions, and drug stores will buj 
open. C. A. Gibnor, president of 
the First State Bank, informed 
this writer the bank would be 
closed. Mr Gibner took occasion 
to correct this newspaper in the 
statement that the First State 
Bank always closed for a holi
day. He could not remember 
when it was, but he said that one 
time there were two holidnys in 
the same week, and the bank re
mained open on one of them. He 
indicated that this would be cor
rected in the future.

'TALKING TURKEY

GRUVER BAPTIST
Sunday school 10 a.m. and B. 

T. U. 7:15 p.m. The pastor will 
preach at both services. Subjects 
for the morning services will be, 
“The Onward March of Texas’s 
Baptists.” The W. M. S. will hold 
their annual Lottie Moon Week of 
Prayer in the first week of Dec
ember.

J. D. WILBANKS
Spearman, Texas

(Inspired b y  Cenoral M otors Futurama at WorfcTs Fair)

THANKSGIVING FLOWERS

Favor your hostess with a gift of i«i ':v Mowers 
on Thanksgiving Day. The beauty and sentiment 
expressed by such a token will be welcomed and; 
appreciated. Order Early!

— Phone orders to Womble Hardware—

WILSON 
Flower Shop

Perryton Texas Spearman
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ksgiving---
And we join hands with other business firms of Spearman in extend
ing greetings of lue season to our customers and friends.
WE TRULY THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
. . . and for the k:nd and courteous cooperation you have given us 
during the years we have been in business in Hansford County.

FOR THANKSGIVING We suggest Roasters, dishes, ovemvare, or 
Silver as appropriate gifts or remembrances.

Spearman Hdw.

Announcing
We have stocked the famous MAGIC CHEF, all-American Gas 

Range for use with natural Gas, butane or propane gas.
This nationally known line of merchandise is rated THE BEST, 

and can be purchased here at very reasonable prices, liberal terms.
We take this o, casion to express thanks to you for your past 

patronage.

Main Furniture

Install New Cleaning 
Equipment

THANKSGIVING
GREETINGS

To those readers of this papier who are geographically located near 

enough to Borger to become customers of The Panhandle State Bank 

we extend greetings. We accept this season as an appropriate time 

to express our appreciation for your account and recommendations. 

While this banking institution makes no bids for business that should 

logically be handled by the Hansford county bank,we do appreciate 

the fact that many of our customeers in the outlaying area find it 

more convenient to bank and do their business at Borger. Wc will 

continue to serve such customers to the best of our ability.

P a n h a n d le  S ta te  B a n k
R. L. GRIMES, President Borger, Twtas.

The Campbell Tailor Shop has 
jft installed what is known ns 
the •‘Dress Factory” process for 
finishing silk, eelanese and ray
on dresses.

According to Mr Campbell, 
this new process is the only way 
in which the original lstre and 
sheen of new goods can be 
brought back to these matuia.s. 
It is the identical "process and 
equipment in use in every large 
dress factory in the country and 
with it he promises the women 
of this community something new 
in the cleaning and finishing of 
dresses of these materials.

Dress Manufacturers are using 
a great deal of eelanese in dress
es a material which is almost im
possible to handle by ordinary 
methods. Women often complete
ly spoil such dresses by attempt
ing to clean them by dangerous 
home methods

By installing this factory eq
uipment Mr Campbell will cer
tainly be pleasing the women of 
this community especially since 
there is no extra cost attached 
to this service. One trial dress 
will convince any woman, ac
cording to this enterprising 
cleaner.

___ -V*,Y V f 4-'

AAA Men 
Be Elected

id. H I ja+
J jT %! REI

WHEN IN NEED OF OFFICE SUPPLIES, CALL | 

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER

ACHIEVEMENT DAY AT 
MEDL1N HD CLUB

Achievement, was an all day 
affair for the Mcdlin Club in the I 
home of Mrs Virgil Hull,  ̂ oui 
foods demonstrator Mrs \  irgil 
Hull’s own story of her achieve
ment is published in this copy of 
the Reporter so I will take time 
only to tell the story of out- 
wardrobe demonstrators, Mrs \\ . 
A. Van Cleave and Mrs Jess Ed
wards each did a lot ns demon
strators, Mrs Edwards exhibited 
several new garments and one re
novated coat. Mrs Edwards has 
made many more garments, but 
Flora Jean is away at college and 
has the greater part of her mot
hers work with her.

STILL PLENTY 01 
CHRISTMAS CARD!

A T
The SPEARMAN 

REPORTER

Practicing the democracy they 
believe in farme.rs and ranchmen 
all over Texas will gather i n 
community meetings Dec. 13 or 
14 to elect the men to administer 
the AAA piogranr locally during 
the coming year.

Mrs Van Cleave has moved to 
California for the winter. But 
hud on exhibit a piece of wirk all 
our club is proud of. An old chair 
re-upholstered for the cost of 
onl 70 cents.

Hansford County 
Club at W1SC

Robert Sntterwhite of Hitch- 
land, a freshman at West Texas 
State College, has been elected 
president of the Hansford Coun
ty club. This club is one of the 
largest county organizations on 
the campus.

Profesror F. E. Savage of the 
department of education is the 
sponsor of the club.

Other offic.-rs of the club and 
members from Spearman are L. 
M. Womble, vice-president; Vcr- 
nn Gail Alien, • secretary, Bcuna 
Vernon, Vera Beth Hoskins, Lou
ise Novak, Frances Hoskins, I,e- 
dru Jacobs, Fran Schubert, Eli
zabeth Forbes, Patricia Snider, 
Janell Womble, Elizabeth Mil
ler, Virginia White, Jerry Daniels 
and Veda Hutchison.

Members from elsewhere arc 
Willie Mae Wilson, Bonnie Ruth 
Fleck, Lucille McClellan, Gruver 
Robert Harbour. Stinnett, Den- 
zile Henderson, Pringle, and R. 
Womble, Maxine Durham, of 
Morse.

In our aftrenoon program the 
S. H. S. Hand quartet played for 
us and a solo by J. L. Meers was 
enjoyed by all.

Mr Hatton made a short tulk 
and stated that gardens wll be a 
part of the farm program next 
year. We women can earn several 
dollars on that program by plant
ing 10 kinds of vegetables, and 
the gardens must be one-fourth 
acre. But we will have definite 
information by planting time.

The visitors with us Friday 
were Mesdnmes; Finis Maize, Roy 
lones, J. E. Gerber, R. B. Hayes, 
J. H. Davis, Cecil Crawford, Ban
ister, Mr and Mrs Joe Hutton, 
Mr and Mrs C. W. King. J. L. 
Meers, Virginia Buchanan, J. E. 
Gerber Jr., Eugene Smith, Lloyd 
Buzzard, Roseanne Porter, Ella 
Mae, Margaret and Arnona Hull, 
Mrs Chester Nichalson, Oklahoma 
Chy. Miss Locke, Mrs A. J. Curtis 
nnd Son Terry, Mr Walter Davis. 
Club Mcmbres: Alen, Jones, Davis 
Wiliams, Edwards, McJunkin and 
our hostess Mrs Hull.

Administration of justice is 
the oldest function of counties in 
New York State.

There are 371 soil conserva
tion districts in 38 states of the 
Union. In Texas, 46 have been 
voted in, but not oprating.

C of C After 

Solons to llnify 

Agencies
A week-end anouncement by 

the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce told of the completion 
of its bill for introduction nt the 
coming session of the Legisla
ture of Texas embodying the re- 
gonal chamber’s plnn for re
organizing- and modernizing .the 
budgetary functions and the ad
ministrative machinery of the 
state government.

The bill will be introduced by 
Rep. Joe Humphrey of Abilene.

Humphrey is known 
dent of governmental 
holding a masters di>« 
SMU. He has made a cli 
of the West Texas ChJ 
Commerce program and 
statement, expressed tq 
dent opinion that this 
plan supplies the whoh 
to our present haphazarl 
shift and piecemeal sjj 
fiscal affairs."

“ Wc are ready to sta 
said J. S. Bridwcll preJ 
the WTCC. Our pmzran 
ing the bill is set forts 
tail in a pamphlet preq 
D. A. Bandecn our gene 
ager, and Dr. Geo. C.l 
head of the school of gof 
in Southwestern U.

The bill provides for 
us supervision of state 
turcs and receipts throd 
nitc, centralized controls 
rcctcd financial planning! 
adequate system of ce| 
purchases of state sup 
consolidates the states 
more agcnces into not ml 
18 departments. If the pll 
it will save Texans mi| 
dollars in tax money.

A gcncsal state-wide I 
will be called this month j 
-thorough! study the plal 
the solons meet in Janus

Get Extra Profits 
on Finishing Steers
with Quaker Sugared Schu
macher, a feed that builds real 

flesh and finish I

SUGARED Schumacher enjoys 
wide reputation with profit- 

wise feeders because its rem ark
able blend of carbohydrates, 

j  m in e ra ls  and  
conditioning in- 

N gredients makesSUGARED |

| rJ-5t-irrr\
S ssss

S T  u

it ideal for get
t in g  b e e f  and 
swine to market 
size and finish at 
an early age. In 
cubes o r meal.

QUAKER SUGARED 
SCHUMACHER FEED

OftDfft NOW FROM
For healthy stock, ceupled 

with economy, give this wonder-. 
Jul feed a trial. It contains 12 
different proteins, combined with 
essential minerals. Ask also for 
Quaker’s Big Egg and Ful-o-Pep 

I laying mashes, and Quaker’s 16 
percent and 24 percent Dairy 
Ration. They ars based on oats, 
and are wonderfully efficient as 
well as economical. See us for 
Calumet Chief Lump and nut 
coal, fancy fourth cutting Alfal
fa hay sugared barley chop and 
other sappliea.
R. B. PORTBR CR. A  SEED CO 
^HONK i m

Time Out
Thanksgiving is the one day when the ringside 

seats in our thoughts are reserved for thankful
ness for all the blessings that have come into our
hfe . . . .  to strengthen our faith in the American 
way.

First State Bank
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

B*ai!^  'l 11 #4 Md Thur*Iay Nov. 21. Customt arran their banking business accordingly.
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Administration of justice is 
the oldest function of counties in 
New York State.

There are 371 soil conserva
tion districts in 38 states of the 
Union. In Texas, 46 have been 
voted in, but not oprating.

C of C After 

Solons to llnify 

Agencies
A week-end anounccment by 

the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce told of the completion 
of its bill for introduction at the 
coming session of the Legisla
ture of Texas embodying the re- 
gonal chamber’s plan for re
organizing- and modernizing .the 
budgetary functions and the ad
ministrative machinery of the 
state government.

The bill will be introduced by 
Rep. Joe Humphrey of Abilene.

Humphrey is known 
dent of governmental 
holding a masters den_ 
SMU. He has made a clj 
of the West Texas Ch 
Commerce program and 
statement, expressed tl) 
dent opinion that this 
plan supplies the whoh 
to our present haphaiai] 
shift and piecemeal i 
fiscal affairs."

“We arc ready to >t_ 
said J. S. Bridwell prcJ 
the WTCC. Our progran 
ing the bill is set fort! 
tail in a pamphlet preq 
D. A. Bandera our gencL 
ager, and Dr. Geo. c l 
head of the school of go{ 
in Southwestern U.

The bill provides for 
us supervision of state 
tures and receipts throd 
nite, centralized control! 
rectcd financial planning! 
adequate system of cel 
purchases of state 
consolidates the states 
more agcnces into not 
18 deportments. If the pli 
it will save Texans mi| 
dollars in tax money.

A general state-wide L 
will be called this month! 
thorough) study the plal 

the solons meet in Janui

DR. J. P. POWELL 
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat 

— Specialist—
GUsset Fitted. Tonsil. and 

Adenoid* Removed.
IN SPEARMAN 

NOV. 20
--- Office Dr. G O W E R -

TWO: 5 ROOM MODERN 
STUCCO HOUSES. WELL 
LOCATED. AT A BAR- 
GAIN AND ON COOD 
TERMS.

J. R. COLLARD 4  SON 
SPEARMAN

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

When it is possible to get the 
best available gas and lubricants 
at the average commercial price 
as it is with SINCLAIR PRO
DUCTS— we urge you to oheck 
your car and farm machinery 
for winter usage. VISIT THE j 
SINCLAIR STATIONS
HARDIN GRAIN COMPANY 

THE NEW’ 1941 CHEVROLET

Is now on display on the sales- 
floor of the McClellan Chevrolet 
Co. Outstanding improvements 
and refinements. Come in today 
and sec the car built to be 
FIRST in 1941. We have a few- 
used car bargains available.
McC l e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o .

PICTURE FRAMING—

Dairy G la» Shop—  Prrryton

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book fells of Homel reotment that 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Ore; one railLon tatties at Uu WIU-AUI) 
TKCATMENT have be-n sold for rrtii'inf lymprnm- of illnwa aridne from Stomach 
tort Duodena! Ulcere flue to Emu Aeto- 
“**' Difoatlon. Sour o- Upset Stomach, enilneu. Heartburn. SleepteuneM. etc., 
due to tacaa* Acid. Sold or If. days' trial: Auk for “Willard'* Meataae" which fult, explain* thl* treatment—t ree— at

SPEARMAN DRUG CO.

IFOR RENT: Large Dedroom in 
I modern home. Close ir. Price 
I reasonable. Inquire at Report

er office.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Schedule of activities for the 
Church of Christ: Bible study
10 a. m.; Preaching 11:00 a m 
Communion Services 11:45 a. m.

I Evening Services 8 p.m. 
i Ladies Bible class every Wed.
I 2:30 p.m. A cordial invitation is 

extended to all.
! FOR RENT— Modern 5 room 

partly furnished home See J. 
E. Womble, Morse.

\ Glass for cars lnatalled While

IYoo wait
Daley Glaaa Shop— Perryton

l DR POWELL, Eye Ear. Nose 
, and Throat specialist will be 

I at Dr. Gower’s office Wednes- 
' day, Nov. 20. Glasses Fitted. 

Tonsils and Adenoids remov
ed.

THANKSGIVING FOR 1940 -----

\\ e believe we have ample to justify the celebra- 
t'on of two Thanksgiving days this year. When 
ve contrast our life with those of the citizens a- 
uroad. it seems that we could give thoughts of 
thankfulness each day of the year, ^hile we se
lect this season to express publicly our thanks to 
jstomers and friends, we do not limit this pleas- 

rnt thought to one. two or any number of days 

* nailer than the entire year.

BAGGERLY GROCERY & MARKET

► R A D I O S *  { + {  ELECTRICAL APPLIAN

Safety G U u for all car*

D aley Gla*» Shop— Perry loo
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huck Line
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«*ob. to a l  points 1 

PHONE 195

>wd Thursday Nov. 21. Customew are asked to 
business accordingly. '

NOTICE TO "LAND OWNERS
TO: The Oil Development Co., 

of Texas, and Frank Lindsay, ; 
non-resident* of the County of 
Hansford.

You are hereby notified that 
the undersigned jury of free
holders. acting under and by vir- 
ture of an order of the Commis
sioners' Court of Hansford Coun
ty, will on the 5th day of Dec
ember A. D. 1940. proceed to lay 
out and survey a road commenc
ing at the Northwest corner of 

section No. 37, in Block No. 
4T. Grantee, T4N0RYC0 in 
said County;
Thence North on Section line* 
where practicable, to the North
west Corner of Section No. 4.

■ in said Block 4T, T&NO Ry Co. 
Thence from thi* point in a 
Northeasterly direction across 
Section No. 1, in said Block and 
Grant, and continuing in a 
Northeasterly direction to a 
point in Section No. 89, in Bk. 
45, Grantee H.&T.C. Ry Co., 
Thence in a North and North
erly direction and in a winding 
course across said Section 89, 
and Sections 88, 78, and C4, in 
said Block;
Thence in a meandering route 
to a point on the west line Df 
Section 50, in said Block 45; 
Thence North on the Section 
lines, where practicable to the 
Northwest Corner of Section 
No. 7, Block No. 45; at which 
point intersecting a laid out es
tablished County Road and ter
minating at said point, in said 
County and which may run thru 

or along the Section lines of cer
tain lands owned by you, and will 
at the same time assess the dam
ages incidental to the opening of 
said road, when you may present 
to us a statement in writing of 
the damages, if any, claimed by 
you.

Witness our hands this 2nd day 
of November A. D. 1940.

A. L. Thoreson 
Albert Scott 
T. C. Harvey 
R. D. Tomlinson 
C. C. Beck, Sr.

— 59 lines 11-7-40—

Be Well Informed
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE. . .

Fort 
Worth

ONE FULL YEAR

$3.00
The above rate is for MAIL subscribers ONLY in 
the State of Texas, and not good where there is 
regular established carrier delivery service.

Send in your order NOW and keep up with the 
current events-T H E  PRESS is the PAPER for 
the WELL INFORMED FAMILY.
Think of it— A Metropolitan newspaper at a cost
0{ LESS THAN ONE-CENT A DAY.___________

— SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER—  
_________30 DAYS — 30 CENTS________

For a limited time we are making this trial offer 
to acquaint you with the high quality of this news-

PaPCr' MAIL YOUR ORDER N O W

T H E
H E P P L E W H I T E
Phonoradio  w ith famous 
Capehan-Farnsworth record 
player-changer, and Power- 
scope antenna. 11-tube radio 
with electric Push-1 
Button tuning.

T H E
W E S T W O O D

Ricb walnut cabinet. Philhar
monic Speaker, built-in loop 
antenna, electric Pusb-Bucton 
timing. Colorature tone 
selector, etc. A real buy.

W E S T IN G H O U S E  
R O A S T E R  OVEN

Thermostat control. Docs 
not hear up kitchen. Ideal 
ior Thanksgiving 
dinner.

T H E  M A Y F A I R
The Mayfair phonoradio plays 
10" or 12" records — Features 
Philharmonic Speaker, $ ̂ ^9$

MODERN
HOME

TOASTER

built-in loop antenna

C. I. RECORD PLAYER THI RIP0RTIR

“Tell-Bell" rings when 
toast is ready. $ £ 9} 

_ Adjustable heat. O—

Plays 10" or 12” 
records through CQ95
radio. . 7 —

G. E. M IX ER
Powerful motor, 16 speeds, 
3 heaters, 2 heat-treated 
mixing bowls and 
juicer.

. S ILEX  

COFFEE  

M A K E R

3 tubes, built-in loop Sclf-um ing ‘stove, 
antenna.AC or cn o t Pyrex bowls. 6 ( l i t  
DC * 7 — cup-.xxe.AC-DC.

FA IN T *  W AUFAPXR

RIDE THE BUS
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR ALL AMERICA 

DAILY SCHEDULES

Arrive Spearman 1:30 p. m. Lv. 3 :10  p. m. 

For SAFETY__CONVENIENCE— ECONOMY

SPEARMAN DRUG CO., Agents

Panhandle Trailway

Tire Safety 
Low Cost La

A HI
vour
cut
TIRE

Tire$to«e
CHAMPION TIRES

NOW is the time to make your car tire safe: 
The amazing Gear-Grip tread of the famous 
Firestone Champion Tire grips the road and 
prevents side slips and skids. Remember, tires 
wear but Bolt in Winter. Equip your car with 
a set of Firestone Champion Tires NOV 
for extra safety during the winter 
mnnfhi and your tires will still 
ba like new for Spring 
iod Summer 
driving

S.S3 »m * 1#

’? i * *61 1 * 6 M

Llites t .  foo Vole, of 
Orchestra. sadar foe d

>« wHt Richard Croaks. M a jo ra t Spooks aad foe Hiwsfooa Sywphoar 
: of Alfred WeUeeitela. Monday oveatayi. aver N. I .  C. la d  Network.

CONSUMERS SALES CO.

it,-

Be Prepared for Fall 
and Winter Driving

Make It Yours 
A T

J .  D.’s STUDIO

FOR ALL PURPOSES

C E N T R  A L  
Supply Company

300 EAST 10TH

B O R G E R

M a k e  driving th is  w in te r  s a fe , c a re f re e  an d  
en jo y ab le  b y  hav ing  y ou r c a r  W in te r-5 u red  
th e  F ires to n e  w ay . You’ll b e  su rp rised  how  
little  it  costs.

SUPPLIESFALL and WINTER AUTOCall 905F12

ACID STOMACH UPSET 

MY WHOLE SYSTEM B A T T E R I E SCAR HEATERS

fmimsoss
ANTI-FREEZE

FRIGITONE — No matter how the 
temperature changes, you have complett 

and lasting protection 
9 1 wi , b Frigitone, the 

j*. hoes: permanent am. 
n itn u t ^ freeze that money 

i1.1 can buy. Prevents 
rust a n d * . . .  V,

• , corrosion j _  a»-

SUPER—The greatest reguiar-priced ,
anti-freeze on the _____  I
market. Special oil 1
seal p rac tica lly  I
eliminate* evapo- J 9

i ration. Will A p r  95Z I I
i not cause I
■ corrosion, ouaat I

The new Firestone extra 
Power Battery has extra 
capacity needed for cold 
weather starting. Fil-O- 
Matic Covers, improved All- 
rubber separators, new low 
price*. 5-year guarantee- 
install one 1̂  n y -
toua\. “dSM

Says E. rlentires: I tried a
$1.28 bottle of Adla Tablets 

I under your guarantee. Now pains 
| tire gone and 1 eat anything.” Tty 
j Adla for excess stomach acidity 
I Sold at the Hale Drug Co and 
the Spearman Drug Co. Even when the mercury goes 

below the zero mark you can 
drive in summertime comfort 
with a Firestone heater to your 
car. Included in tnt complete 
line are hot air and hot water
beaters, the new- popular 
under-the-seat tvnc and Cus-unaer-me-seat tvpt anc eau- 
tom-nt defrosters The Premier 
(as shown ) has individual foot 
warmers and is designed for 
Custom-fit defrosters. TEtMS
UNDERSEAT

HEATER 1 4 ”

f  j r e ^ f o n e  59*ROBES
Keep warm this winter with one 
of these beautiful all-wool robes! 
Big variety of colors. $4>9B 
weicht. and sizes L  u*

P O L O N I U M
S P A R K  P L U G S
Ttu onK spark plucs made that are sold 
with a money-back puaramet. _

$ 1 3 9 95 $3995

*242!
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CARD OF THANKS

We take this means of thank
ing our friends for their messages 
of sympathy and floral offerings 
during our recent bereavement.
—Mr nnd Mrs R. E. Lee.

—XMAS CARDS—
•II 10

VISITING SISTER

Mrs Dick Hiker left early Wed
nesday morning for Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, where she plans to 
spend the Thanksgiving holidays 
with her sister, Mrs J. W. Bur
khart.

TO CANADIAN FOR 

THANKSGIVING
Mr and Mrs Will Hutton and 

Pat left to spend Thanksgiving 
day with relatives at Canadian, 
Texas, Thursday November 21st. | 
Bill has a brother who lives near I 
the happy hunting ground in 
Roberts County, and might come 
back home with a deer. I

TO KANSAS
Mr and Mrs W. L. Russell left 

for Madison, Kansas, Monday of 
this week, to spend the Thanks
giving holidays with Mr and Mrs 
I.. U. Campbell. Lloyd and Bill 
planed to open the quail season 
Wednesday morning of this week. 
Since Mr Russell has promised a 
mes of quail to the writer, we will 
assure you that you can read all 
about the hunt in next weeks 
issue.

50 XMAS Cards with your name 
neatly printed, only $1.00. Call 
The Spearman Reporter.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB
The fine arts department of 

the Twentieth Century Club met 
with Mrs W. J. Miller for an all 
day meeting Thursday Nov. 14. 
Mrs George Buzzard was lesson 
leader on “Columbia.” Following 
the noon hour the members de
voted the remainder of the day 
to red cross sewing. Those pre
sent included Mesdamos; P. A. 
I.lon, R. W. Morton, Robert Doug
las. George Buzzard. W. R. Fin
ley, E. C. Womble and the host
ess Mrs Miller.

GERTRUDE SUE ARCHER

Little Gertrude Sue Archer, 0 | 
and Vi pound daughter of Mr and j 
Mrs R. B. Archer Jr., was born 
at the St. Anthony hospital in 
Amarillo, Sunday Nov. 17.

Tim e to W indow Condition your H om e

Phone us right now. Let us quote you exact figures on installing;
L.O.F. window conditioning with storm sash. You will probably be
amazed at how little it will cost. This type of modernization has full
approval of FHA. We will be happy to arrange an FHA guaranteed 
loan to pay it out.

Save up to 30 percent on fuel by using L 0 .F . window conditioning 
with storm windows. Prevents glasses from freezing and coating. The
saving in fuel cost alone will pay for window conditioning your home 
in a few years time.

THANKSGIVING—We take this opportunity to express our sincere
thanks to our friends and customers for their patronage and cooperation.

Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co.
Roy Jones, Manager

.THE SPEARMAN REPORTER.

Tired o f  Cheap Guitars,
Youth Creates His Own

The ancient art of the violin mak
er hat been revived in a modem 
sense by Charlei W. Bakovich of 
Pretton, Wath.

Bakovich, 25, who has been play
ing string Instruments for 13 years, 
makes guitars.

Wait a minute. Before you pic
ture the cigar box variety you see 
In the hands of stage comedians, 
take another look ot Bakovlch's 
masterpiece.

You couldn’t duplicate it in any 
music shop and if you tried you 
would spend about $423 getting 
something like it. As for this par
ticular one, you couldn’t buy it from 
him for $1,000.

Like the author who said when 
he wanted to read a good book he 
wrote one, It all started when Bako
vich decided he wanted a good guitar.

Ha was tired of playing cheap in
struments and didn’t have the price 
of a good one.

'T think I’ll make myself a good 
one," he kept telling his friends, and 
Anally he talked himself into it.

It took him 11 months, but when 
he got through, he had an Inlaid 
instrument with spruce top, birch 
lining, curly maple neck, back and 
aides, pine blocks, ebony keyboard, 
rosewood bridge and walnut, ma
hogany, walnut and cbonlzcd maple 
inlay. He even gold-plated the met
al work himself, and cut out the 
pearlold rest.

But looks is only the first verst.
You should hear the tone. And bear 
him play it, too. He isn't bragging 
when he says he can listen to Eddie 
Peabody on the eir, then immedi
ately after play the same piece. If 
you weren't looking you wouldn't 
know which was which.

But to get back to instrument- j 
making. Bakovich wasn't satisfied 
with merely making the guitar. He 
also made a case for it, though he 
had to try it twice before he got 
one to suit him.

Now it’s become a habit—or hob
by, rather. He has started two 
more guitars. Says it’s lots of fun, 
and when he wearies of his exacting 
task he gets his relaxation by pick
ing up his finished product and turn- 

: lng out whatever kind of music hap- 
I pens to suit his mood—classical, folk 
| songs or swing.

No. 8
all day but you ain't been no
where.''

This writer has all the sym
pathy in the world for the preach- 

'ers over this nation—and real
izes what a discouraging time 
the preachers have leading the 
civilization along the proper route 
to un ultimate perfection. But, 
with all due respects to the min
isters, the writer believes it is 
their job to keep on trying and I 
work so much harder, when the 
going gets rough. What I am trying 
to sa is that the church leaders 

J und preachers of Spearman should 
he ashamd that they do not pro
vide some Thanksgiving service of 

I a religious nature for the bene
fit of the.pcople of Hansford Co.
I don’t want any of you preachers 
come to me and say "Would you 
be there if I had one.” Thant's 

, another problem, and If I were 
, never to go inside u church as 
. long as 1 live, I sure want the 
opportunity, every time it is nor 
mul and logical for me to go. 
The most outetanding sinner in 
Hansford county would not want 
the churches closed.

! Spenrking of preachers, we are 
| going to lose n good one. Rev.
, W. B. Swim has received a real 
promotion in being moved to 
Post, Texas. He tells me the 
church has a $27,000.00 church 
building clear of debt with a mag-

nifiennt pipe organ also clear of 
indebtedness. The writer is glad | 
that Rev. Swim received this pro
motion. Incidentally we will get 

. a mighty good preacher in ex— 
j change. Rev. W. B. Hicks, former 
I pastor of Perryton is coming to 
Spearman. He is n dandy good 
citizen, and I believe he will make 
good with Spearman Methodists.

Perryton, Panhandle, Wheeler, 
and several other towns aro hav
ing their regular Saturday trades 
day. It will begin to take our 
Saturday customers away from 
Spearman if we do not meet this 
competition.

Notice that many of the the
atres over the Panhandle are be
ginning the old Bank Night pro
ram.It was outlawed, and so far 
as the writer knows Is strictly a 
violation of the law. However, it 
appers that some smart man has

fHURSOAY 
devised a way 
law, and the sa
are In effect.

Many college t 
home for Thank: 
tically nil state) 
ignated Nov. 21 
and perhaps thii 
gest day so far! 
of Texas is ton! 
from Van Stcvi 
that Nov. 2KthJ 
cial Thanksgivin 
ton.

PANHANDLE TRAILWAY

Schedule Effective December 1,

1 :0 0  pm Lv Liberal A t 3 . 

9 :0 0  am 2: 30  pm Perryton 2 :30pi 

9 : 1 5  "  2 :4 5  "  Farnsworth 2:

9 : 2 0 "  2 : 5 0 “  ___ W a k a ____2:

9 :4 0  " 3 : 1 0 " Spearamn . I: 

10 :20 " 3 : 5 0 " Stinnett 1:03

10:45 " 4 : 1 0 “ Borger 12:45

12:30  " 5 : 4 5 "  Amarillo 11:001
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—This Thanksgiving season gives us an opportunity to impress the 
farmer population of this area with the need of

Cooperation
If you wil review back in your minds the effectiveness of Cooperation 
when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock, you can picture the re
sults that can be obtained in this modern age—should we all Cooperate to the fullest extent.

YOUR OWN FARMER OWNED BUSINESS—The Spearman Equity 
Exchange features a complete line of FEED, COAL, FLOUR, GRAIN 
and the largest most modern refrigeration cooperative plant in this 
section of Texas. THIS BUSINESS—You have established, is not for 
the purpose of PROFIT for individuals, but rather a community or
ganization for SERVICE to and for the people of this county and sec
tion. It was established, and is now operating so that not only the 
stockholders, but the farm population, and hundreds of other indepen 
dent customers, may secure a great number of necessities at the low
est possible price, compatable with good business methods We OFF
ER OURSELVES ^stockholders and the public alike) a SERVICE
that has proven a special benefit to farmers and people with economica ideas.

Like the first Thanksgiving season, when the first Americans settled
this Country, the Hansford county citizen who cooperates most whole 
heartedly benefits most efficiently.

Buy your needs from your own COOPERATIVE Established busi-ss in Handsfor County.

S p ea rm a n  E q u ity
T T i  i

e

re Wallpaper Seen 
In New York Museum

, , .  Chinese, French, English and

I American wallpapers of unusual 
pattern, including hand.pslnted can
vases from the bathroom walls of 
the Fifth avenue home of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, French paper from a 
Newport, R. I., estate, are displayed 

— in a representative exhibition of re
cent accessions to the Cooper Union 
Museum for the Arts ot Decoration in New York.

American papers from block 
prints of the early Nineteenth cen
tury to the latest rotogravure types j 
are shown in addition to the exten-1 
sive collection ot American wall
paper on view at the museum.

The wall decorations for the Van
derbilt bathroom were designed and 
painted on canvas in 1881 by Pierre 
Victor Galland, foremost French 
decorator of the Nineteenth century 

! and director of Gobelin, state sub- 
j sldlzcd tapestry works in Paris. 

Lavishly decorated with satyrs, 
cherubs, nudes, ducks and scrolls. It 
is painted in heavy browns and 
reds. Vanderbilt, upon receiving the 
Imported masterpiece, had Amer
ican painters daub flecks ot gold 
paint over the surface because he 
felt that the walls were too dark | for the room.

While the writer is working 
over the preachers, he had just 
as well include th Chamber of 
Commerce in the revue. It’s time 
our local organization became ac
tive. Just paying dues won’t get 
the job done. For one thing the 
organization needs a new secre
tary. I’m all worn out answering 
about one letter every two months 
and depositing the dues, If I think 
to collect them. Right now I am 
in a mess. I collected about half 
of October dues, and had planned 
to collect the rest of them early 
in November. 1 haven’t got the 
job completed.

Also it’s time the C. of C. began 
sponsoring a trades day of some 
sort. Our neighbors at Borger, 
(■»««•------

An utterly new—and greatly im- 
proved garment-finiihing method his 
been developed recently. Our plant 
it the first in this part of the countryto install it.

Wc are now ideally equipped to de
liver the very fineat quality work— end speedy service.

This new equipment makes it pos
sible to actually renew even more of 
the original freshness and lustre of 
the garment. All the stylish lines of
the garment at you bought'it,'airc restored!

For garments cleaned and finished 
at you have never seen them before, 
tend us your next job. Improved 
quality—no increase in prices.

Campbell Tailor SI_____  — *.v(Kvr. I

■ 0

U. S. Territories
The United States has paid $102,. 

200.000 to six foreign governments 
for territory purchased, in the fol- , 
lowing order: (1) Louisiana Pur- .
chase (1803) from France, Including 
all or part of 13 present states run- 1 
ning from the Gulf to Canada, $15,- | 
000,000. (2) Mexican Cession (1848), 
including California, Nevada, Utah, 
Arizona and parts of Colorado and j 
New Mexico, $15,000,000; the Gads- '
den Purchase from Mexico (1853), ]
of part of Arizona, $10,000,000. (3) ' 
Russian cession of Alaska (1867), 
$7,200,000. (4) Spanish cession of
Puerto Rico, Guam and Philippines 1 
(1899), $20,000,000. (5) Canal Zone 
purchase (1903) from Panama, $10,- 
000,000 and $250,000 per year rent 
after 1912. (6) Virgin islands pur
chased from Denmark (1916) for 
$25,000,000. In addition to these pur
chases from France, Mexico, Rus
sia, Spain, Panama and Denmark, 
the federal government paid the 
state of Texas $10,000,000 in 1850 for 
ceding territory which is now part of ! 
Colorado and New Mexico.

s
CAUSE TO BE THANKFU, L THIS 19| 

SEASON

i'-m

THERE SHOULD B1

EXCITEMENT— Odors from the kitchen— Bright faces at 
Fireside stories—BUT THANKSGIVING MEANS MORE -

It gives us pause in f
the table.

ness

\

Appendicitis Old Ailment
Contrary to the prevailing^ipinion, 

even people In ancient times suf- 
1 fered from appendicitis. This was 
| recently revealed by an expert In 

the British Medical Journal.
The British expert found a mum- ! 

my of an Egyptian princess and i
proved that she had died from ap- 

1 pendicitts as he found in her mummy 
I a well-preserved appendix which 

was acutely Inflamed and perforat- I 
cd. Numerous other nfummtes^x- |

_ amined by scientists showed peti-

I‘ live signs of the disease In s 
' chronic form.

The basis for the popular opinion

t'4hqt;;Bppendloltli.iis,,a. modern djar, 
ease is to tie'founii in the fa'cl' ttia't 
appendicitis was . discovered In a 
modern Europe only in 1859. ’ It was 
then called perityphlitis.

-----v in u  mGAINS) MORE ---------- -------
It gives us pause in the midst of our happiness and security to 

really be THANKFUL. And what could be more fitting this Thanks
giving when we bask in the sunlight of PEACE, while our neighbor 
nations dwell midst the gloom and horror of war, than to search out 
every little thing for which we might be genuinely Thankful, and 
blend these thanks into the true spirit of the day and season?
We are Tlio"*'*--1 1 ■’ — -

[ (U*
t*

f c 5 i n £-rsssr;
% e Veteran* 

snyonc for- 
# ill wool a yard 
$  reason that 
j*a * complete

gsc old bragging 
MStintr fellows 
i[trope and won 
ijob will listen 
a will lesrn that 
itrr there until 
inns get in the 
uh  the world

Three

---- -- u ue spirit of the
We are Thankful for the generous patronage we have received and 
trust that all of you will jhave many blessings for which to b e-

T R U L Y  T H A N K F U L

R. L. McCellan

i comes to the 
IJic Array again

i ia on some
don’t

THIRTY-THIRD YEAR, — f

Spearman and Hansford cc 
ire recuperating from the ( 

ice storm in the history of 
county.

Starting with a slow di 
and mist Tuesday that turoec 
rain Saturday, ice began to 
on utility wires and trees o 

....... ------- county. Early Sunday mo
, — clothes away an<j phone connections
(Im him in a pair off
Ifi bath robe that The residential part of S
iBcsmonk hut mnn phone and
”  m 0B ,om‘' 011 service before Sunday evi 

but the down town aren rem---untjj YuI***5-?’°u ,7V '  out tne down tc 
lfc» *«h religion without scrvice

noon.
I The good of the 3.05 ini 

Ht all eider- •moisjurc received the pas
off-set any damage that ha !n¥»Miss Sun-lreportcd

Wheat that had not di 
or that had been repanti 
survive the winter now ui 
of 25 bushel crops has i 
started.

Stockmen reported littli 
age, other than shrinkage 
cattle.

How the moisture fell

pn iw.i mi...
iTiw\ 'Mis* Sun 
Acjbii.’ The doctor 
Jsrt on daty. The 
fcfcovn a* ‘the big 
b  |ittle store it 
lYiitccn."

Nov. 20 . .61
Nov. 21 .21
Nov. 28 .11
Nov. 24 1.61
Nov. 26 .9)
Nov. 20 2!

Total 3.C
Trees of the county wer

_i kkc old home 
1$ it meal time and 
Ikp of 1919 begin 
^bkit of knocking, 

i. the butter i* hot,

(the milk i* sour,
Sid. the dessert 
l or beast—and 
j  are cramming 
icding coal to a 
uy one of the 
ire at the hos-

itiider say one *•"-
hospital facili- that most of the tree 

re him what he « X°od pruning anyway 
attention should be gi' 
trees if they were damai 

• Hospital here in M the proper pruning a 
[imodel, and I havc‘ *nK o{ wounded place*.
I witing with pat- Small trees natural!'
** been in wards at 

«hospitals that this 
P rapidly earning the 
thing the most effi- 
^ tccomodative gov- 

ttl in the South.
[Wwel here is out-1 
i mderstanding and|*)*k end we encoun- 

that throughly

g ui wounucu piuccs. 
Small trees naturally 

the least damage, since t 
be bent double and then i 
up. Several older tree* 
top missing.

TELEPHONE 
SERVICE 
TO PERRYTON

that throughly |
■fitsl personol nnd Only emergence call? 
■be light.* went out, taken by the local tele 
••f'19 began taking pany by way of Perr 
* “J lantern 1 iceVi»  Onmnleto lone (lists‘ by lantern ligh.— 

t"** subject to dis- 
1 *f«y blamed the 
'♦forall the trouble 
•d that some of the 

t 'hort circutcd the 
• * *lair curling
' ker° of 1919 stated 

on buying out the 
WWrhauling it g0 t 
Pto use.

my uy way u* $ u«i,
Complete long distn 

will be partially rest( 
3 days.

Between Gruvcr nnd 
about 300 poles are do 
of the storm. Since t 
the equipment is nbou 
mile it is easily until 
great loss suffered by 
pany.

Rural lines are beii 
as fnst ns possible. T 
to Perryton did not s
damage and ha* been 
order since the day ofIj,. UP the question 

f ts went out. For 
otes men agued

I,™" that could have 
walking 15 steps 

®‘ttendant—but the 
^ow n  ideas-and 
♦would seek authin-

RK  there was at least SPF ARMAN
*«hcr the small 

plan? '1”1 campus was Down town Spenrn 
», ta ' "a. ^a,ry. 3 a .electric current for 

♦. fa atf holl8c’ B„a since sunday at 7:

LIGHTS COME 
FOR DOWN TO

■(_'"* •"‘U nouse, 6 a I since sunday nt i 
l*T' fa furnace, 7n current came back 
■rfcrgraduate nurses, * ‘ nn

switchboard, 9 a
,a'«tory, io the’home 
""Won, 11 or a lab-

fad finished their 
econnructed the

5o.M*ctiie cu,Tent
bath»ab e’ the ,earned

ba iliu k0Utand thatj” f ht eontinue for
worse.

<'?ndh°ys 01 ’19 t®0*

It Pitch b,egan Ptocrack- 
£ * d riRht «» and fandants take care of

tif. a ked and could 
t»  fhcmselevem— 

fas learned that the 
■ was limited andlimited and —and rm  having 

°f iflb„Were forbiddeki I life flghtii* ove 
simply staged)! the first *

mately 1:20 p.m.
Losses were heav; 

town area, druggis 
kets suffering the mi 
age. The theatre 
show Tuesday night i 
night. Many stores 
heat since they def 
current to jfurnish t 
of the heat.

a big celebration i

I guess there m 
ernment like our o 
ocratic oranizatio 
care of its boys ii 
style—and I knov 
was and never v
group of wlsccrac 
tough boys like th< 

ind I’m having I

—
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